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• The Nation's Largest Black Student Newspaper• H oward Universit ton D.C. 200 
Drug abuse in sP.,orts: 
. . . 
• 
to · checl~ at etes 
I , 
"B)· Eric L. Jones 
) • S1""'1&l !<> th< lhlllnl' 
Ho \\1ard Uni vcrsil)' is among 111any 
major "<.·b\legcs C'{lncer11ed abl1ut 
eliminating drug use in athletics. ·· I an1 
currently : looking int(1 the pr{1gr;1111. ·· 
said Leo F. Miles . the Un1 ve rsit)' 0 S 
athlelic direclor. referring 10 lhc pro- · 
gran1 for tes1ing studcnt-a1h\e1es for 
such drugs as ~CP , n1arijuana . and 
cocaine. which have bcc'on1e popular 
among ~th coltege and profcssional-
\evel athleles . 
• 
·:· To dale. there is.no oflicial plan to 
adopl such a program a1 the Uni \'ers it\', 
althoughln1any coaches have exprcss~d 
interest in ..i t . · · 1 · n1 f o~ it -, 00 percent ,·· 
said Charles Hinton. he;1d CO<tt h of the 
Bison baseball tean1 . 
. 
The acl1le tic s1at·f a\!jo agreed that the 
drug-tes1ing progra111 should be c(}m-
ple111c11ted \Vith (frug cqµnseli ng and 
rehab ilitati on . ·"The n1ost importanl 
thing is to n1r1ke sure they !the student-
alhletesJ !,?ct help ,·· ~1iles said . 
Yohnnie Shan1bourger, thlf Bison"s 
S\\'in1n1ing coach, ex pressed <.'oncer;n 
1ha1 son1e universities n1av uSe the pro-
gra111 to peri:1lize the a1hletc by disn1i ss-
ing hi111 fron1 (he tearn or by taking 
J\\'a)' 11\s s<.·ho\arship \\'ithout providing 
conseling . '" The testing should not be 
used to punish ." said Sha111bourger . 
··but should educate the athlete »"" 
•Jesponding 10 such a topic could in-
, 
criminate them. 
University coac hes agree that lhe in-
creased concern among colleges and 
universities aboul drug use by student-
athleles stems fron1 the fact that much 
e111phasis has been placed on elimina1-
ing drug use in intematio11al sports.. 
··With the e111phasis on drugs in the 
OIJ'mpics and the Pan An) Gan1es," 
Miles said . ''it [dru~ teslinsJ. \\'il l 
eventuall y become routine . ·· I 
. Coach Williamson said he fetls that 
. ~ 
within the nex1 two or 1hree year;s. suc h 
1ests \\'ill be conducted at all t11ajor uni -
versities. . 
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Dcrruns!rators protest outside Soud1 Afric<11~ ec1°mssy llCrC' ir1 w:.si1i11Jtor1 last Fri,~1~ 
' '
Friday: 
September 14, 1984 
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Number 3 , 
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•' 
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' · A . B\J~illian1son. tt\e n1en"s basket-
ball heaa..__coach . said. ''Tllc program 
·r"''ill pro)' ide a bener qualit)' 01· athlete . 
so I feel it would be ~good progra111 to 
adopt. " I 
.A. 111ong the alhletes themselves. op-
inion on the drug prl1gr;1m ' 'filY . One 
s1udenl-athlcte . " 'hli wi shed to remain 
anony111ou s. said. ·· 1 fee l that i1 [the . 
testing! is discrin1inating .· Jt separates 
the a1hlete from the rest of the stude nt s, 
and 111akts it harder to get into sc hool . ·· 
~1 ost of the athletes chose not to 
('0~1 n1c11t. on t~~ topic ,. ~ayi1~~ ~ 11ly that 
11 1s a · sens1tJ\'C subjec.·1, i nd that 
Ne\•ertheless. the coaches donccde 
that the' effcc1s of 1he drug testing prO-
gran1 \\•ill n'ol be v.•itnessed fqr sonic 
time . However, Coach Sha111bourger 
said. ·· it will be good. because younget" 
kids can prepare properly for the athle-
tic activity of his c.·hoice. ·· 
· · 11 n1a)' no1 stop a lot of students, but 
it niay stop. kids from using drugs. ·· 
said Hinton . Protesters call for end 
,. 
} 
" 
ee i., :agency p e ge a1 1 
• • 1 • There \vc re Se\·c'tal protesters who 
By Desiree F. Hicks 
The U'.S . _Agency for International 
Development (AID) has signed a S6.5 
million agreement with the Uni\'crsity 
v.•hich·'ta lls for the Universi ly 10 pro-
\'ide h~alth-cire training and services 
· for lhe African nation of Mala\\•i, AID 
officials have said . 
The agreeme~t. whic h \\'as finalized 
in Jul ~. v.•ill provide funding for a nun1-
ber of health care educators and tra iners 
from the UniverSity tp go to Mala\\'i and 
provide training Serv ices. part'i l·u l arl~· 
in the rural areas \lf the <.'ou nt ), acc<)rd-
ing t6 Morgan Gilben , Chief of the 
Southern African Program Di,•is ion of 
AID. I 
By Ghana 0 . Wi1son 
flllltop Stan R~ponn 
··one Azani a, One nal io n .o\fri ca 
111ust be free.·· were the chant s of about 
35 people ou1side of the South African 
embaSS)' on Friday. I 
The Pan-AfricaniSt Con'gress of Aza-
nia , the Black-consc iousness move-
ment of Azania. the Spartacus Youth 
. League , the South African Students 
Coinn1ittee and the Universal Negro 
Nkrumah Assoc iation fanned a coali-
ti on to voice their Outrage at the racist 
apartheid S)'Sle1n of Soulh Afric.i. 
l· 
The · den1onstra1ors. who protested 
approx in1ate1 y 500 feet from the 
embassy. stated their purpose as high -
lighling and denouncing 1he South Afri-
can regime . Jay Durrah . a ll,1ward Uni-
\'ersity ,:\lumnu!.. said. ··1 fell that we 
shou ld do something and show some 
solidarity with the brothers and sis1ers 
in South Africa ." 
wore bags over their heads. One of 
these protesters said. ·• '("lie rc::1son that I 
am wearing the b<tg is so that I an1 nllt 
recog11ized . If l an1 recogni1.ed. \\'hen 
and if I relum lo Sou1h Afric;1 I "''il l be 
arres1ed .'" 
Among the de111onstrators there we re 
also represent~tives from the United 
Negro Improvement Association, and 
the All African Peoples Revolutionary 
Party . One 11rotester who asked not t'o 
be identified said. ·· 1 an1 pleased to see 
all of these people fron1 different races 
<ind ideological backgrounds con1e 
togetl1er in unity for th is cause . ·· 
Howeve r, a represen1al i\1e fro n1 the 
United Negro Nkrun1ah Assoc iation 
was not as pleased . ··1 am !ired of these 
while con1muni s1 org ~1r11za c ions a\ \\'a)'S 
comin g into our den1onstra1ions and 
protests and tf)' ing to take 1_hc credit for 
whatever good transpires.·· he said 
"fhey come to our den1ons1rat ions and 
try to indoctrinate us into thei r ideolog-
ies. ·· he added . 
Bnan Mendes, a representative of 
the Spartacus YOuth League (a com-
n1unis1. inte rg rationi st organization) 
said. ""The accusation is totally false . 
\Ve were-3pproached by the South Afri: 
l:an S1ude11ts -Con1mittee to help them 
bring studc11ts out .to tt1e demonstra1ion 
and to help them to organize. the de-
monstration. We were very happy to 
participate in the demonstration, be-
cause we feel that this is a very impor-
tant issue ." 
The demonstrators c a1·ried !ltgns 
whi ch read," Labor and_8-lacks must . 
lead thC way smash apartheid and the 
KKK .·· Malefe Mafole. a representa-
tive of 1he Pan-Africanist Congress of 
Azania sa id the de1nonstration w::as also 
iri comn1emo rat ion l)f the death of 
Ste \'en Biko a South .:\ frican who \\'as~ 
victi n1 of the South African brutality . 
The South .A..frican e111bassy " 'as un -
avai lable for commc11l \\' he n, ques-
tioned atx)ut the demonstrations in ffon1 
of the emb11ssy and t~1e continuing de-
monstrations in South Africa . 
·· what we ' re talking about here is 
one aspect of rural health , specifical!)· 
maternal and child heal1h , ·· Gilbert 
said. JHe 'added that.AID was c.·once med 
)d y F. Morris , deputy adr11inistrator fort ~- Agency for 
International nevelopn1er1t, siPns a $6.5 m'il1icn· 
a~reemt•nt \Vitti Howard. 
• • 
with rai si ng the qualificat ions of people ' L-------------------,.---------+----
QGSA budg,et appr9ve d 
who give t~e care to pregnant won1en , children who die before the age of five - nleri t with, the University is ny ways. 
young mothers and s1nall children of is approxin1a1ely 33 percent o r 330 de- In addition fo being the la gest cOop-
By Carol Winn communily 10 ask questions and ·al· - Wol)dlaw 11. Oh 10- rn ay or 
li 1ll1<>p Sc•ff Rcponcr 
rilore specifically nursesand 1nidwives . ath s per 1.000 births . ·era(ive agreement ever sig ed with a 
quire infonnation • 
Assembly Coord inator Pamela No-
ble said that last year' s conference for-
mat (in IA'hich prominent 111edia per-
sonal ities. Howard and other area uni-
versi ty s1udents were a part of the 
questioning panel) 111ay be different thi s 
semester depending on 1he amount of 
time available to ask questions . 
Srrong emptiasis was placed on pro- l "he project . which is being 1·unded historically black college or niversily , The Undergraduate Student Assemb-
1)' board and_ student council representa-
rives voted Tuesday night to accept a 
viding services fo r mothers and their for a five-year period . will also focus on it is al~o ona of !he few "p ogra111s in 
child-spa0 1·ng and env1' ronmental health wh1'c h the 1·n· t1'tu.t1'on pro" 1'd1.ng the young c hilaren because of the high .. ':' · ,. 
infar1 -n1ortalit)' rale that ex is1s in services . services has total contra ove r the 
Mal wi. Gilbert. said . ' ·· Beginni11g in earl)' November. our s'pecific .of the program. 
Dr . Thomas \I•/. Georges Jr .. the tea_111 of fi\'e nurs~/midwives V.'iil be Uilbert said that ordi nari )' the agen-
• proposed budget of an estin1ated 
$56\05i .45 which is targe1ed for var-
iou s progFams during the 1984-85 
school year. projCct director and chainnan of the going to Malawi . Tfic;ir firs1 step wi ll be cy "'.ould draw-up a propos'\1110 provide 
c9mmuni1y heallh and fan1ily practice to sit do\\'n with the Ministry of Health services 10 a country and hey would The Bl<ick Mayors Conference on 
October 26 will kick off the series of 
programs offered by UGSA and will 
· provide a forum for students and the 
lbe mayors who have accepted tQ.e 
invi1ation to at1end are Distri ct of Col-
umbia mayor Marion S. Barry: East 
St . Louis . Ill . l}layor Carl Ot"ficer; ~nd 
dep.lrtn1en1 it the Univers ity' s n1edlcal and devel op a de1ailed work plan.·· have various. institutions sbbmit ideas 
school , said that 1984 statistics indicate Georges said . On how IO best handli the pob._ 
that the infanl n1ortality rate is between While lhe areas that AID Provides When a contract is then signed with a 
t 30 and 159 per 1,000 live births . He services for range from Asia to Latin 
also said the c hild morta.lity rate- America to the Middle East , its agree-
seeA!Dp3ge:! 
' L 
Suspect flees Quad, 
• 
-
-
· · ( - By Henry Boy d Hall-The 
V1kk1 Ken11edy left) and ·Lynette Funches show their disgust after the attempt d bb ~ e ro ery, 
ill top 
I 
drops stolen, radio 
By Joyce Harris 
Hilltop Staff Reponct 
An unidentified young black man. 
who entered an un_locked door at the 
side entrance of Crandall Hall , 4th and 
College Streets, had no idea what he 
was ge1ting into late yesterday after-
noon . 
After allegedly nabbing a _ cassene 
radio and two speakers, the suspect fled 
and was chased for several blocks by 
the women 's basketball team until he 
dropped the ste reo on 2nd / Street, 
according to Lynene Funches: owner 
of the property and team member . 
Funches. a sophomore busi ness 
management major . said she would 
have caught hiin had she been wearing 
her tennis shoes . 
Robin Duncan, Funche~ · tea m-
mate, described the suspect as a 5 '7'' 
man , wearing a blue short-sleeve shirt , 
1 • 
I 
blue jeans. and carrying a blu~ knap-
sack. 
According to housekeeper L·ula 
Hurtt , the door; which is usually lock-
ed , was ope ned due to renova1ions in 
dorm counselor Georgia L . Shief' s 
office . ' 
A gray IO-speed bicycle. which was 
left at the bottom of the stairwe ll en-
trance bel'onged to the suspect, accord-
ing to Duncan . . . 
Duncan added !hat several 1an1tor 
watched the suspecl run out of lhe 
donnitory and did not try to pursue him . 
'' I don't like the way they were talk-
ing nonchalan11y,. · · Duncan said angri-
ly . She sajd the only help they offered 
was the directions on which way the 
suspect tle.d . ' , 
·· t thought the gate had been locked . 
I can see why the girls are upset : I really 
Gan," said Shief. 
Lawson . 
All n1onl!y allcx:ated for these pro-
grarils may not bl! necessary. resul ting 
in the rem ainder being given. to ''c lubs 
and· o rganiia1ions for \\'ha1ever needs 
the)' ha\'C,'" according to Caesar Wil-
liams. UGSA Financial Direc: tor . 
Six thou sand dollars was al located 
for the Salu1e to Black Women. g iven 
by UGSA and the Howard Uni,·ers ity 
Studenl Assoc iation on Nov. 5 1hrough 
see uc;s .A. page :! • 
Swimmers 
' . 
benefit 
teammate 
HUit.op staff R~i-1 
The members ot- the Bison swim 
tean1 will be spo11soring a sw'im-a-thon 
today to benefit fonner teammate Jef-
frC.y Sheppard. 
Sheppard, who was a member of the 
400-yd freestyle relay team which still 
holds the school record. was hit by a car 
April 29. 1984 while riding his bicycle 
to train for a triatholon in which he was 
to compete . 
Unt il recently. Sheppard has re-
mained in a comatose stale at D .C . 
General Hospital since the accident . He 
will soon be transferred to a hospital in 
Boston to begin his rehabilitation . 
Studenls are being asked to partici-
pate in the swim-a-thon between 12·4 
p .n1 . and members of the swim team 
will be swimming from 4-6: 15 p .m . 
Studen1s are needed to swim. count _ 
laps and make pledges in '!.TI effort to 
make the swim-a-thon a success . Ad-
ditional information can be obtained by 
contacting Ms ." Iva Toler, 636-71561 
50. • 
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Student life dean 
• 
see.ks input 
I 
By Renata Sheffey received a master's degree in guidance 
and counseling fron1 the, Ho"·ard Uni-
H1 11wr St.off 11.~I"..,.., _ . S h 1 f 1:: ,1 . The Depanment or Student Life an'I ve.rs1ty c oo <> c:A_uca11on. 
· · · · l • Through supcr v1 s1(>11 <)f student Act1v111cs has a new assi stant uean . . . · . 
•---''"" K · h S nd " P 1 act1v1t:Jes.·Saunders said he relates 10 stu-~va ...... '6 to ennet au ers . aJ . 
. . t h dents constantly Thi ' !'en1ester , the of my Job 1s to nted1att' bet": i t c · · . 
• administration and student s . 1-0 that . ne "' st ud c 1~ 1- 1.1 r1 e 11 1a11 o_" . prog r_a ~1 
I must see the differerice between the n1arked the first 111a.1or se~es <)'. act1v1 -
necds of the administration versus those ties. ·'The new stu<lcnt -or1entat1<>n _pro-
f tud t • • gran1 informs 11e"' entrants of un1ver-o s en s. . .. ·d s ders SaUnders suessed the importance of sity policy . sa1 ;tun · 
- s nders with the help of 25 to 30 his ability to work and relate to students au · . . . 
to inform them of University policy. He staff mem~rs : also s~pe_rv1 ses se~t· 
added that, because of the nunieTQ,_us oars that give 1nfonn~t1on_ on housing. 
steps necessary to obtain service , Stu=- )financial aid and reg1stra11on .. 
dents have ••a tendency to become "ex- He commented on the effect1 _vene~s 
plosive . lmpoftant infonnation for with which some students_ obtain un1-
solving the problem is missed because versity servic,e. '' People who · can go 
of anger. It is definite!)' a process. nol through r_ed tape are what you _would 
just a series of obstacles put there to call effic ient . At Howard and 1n _any 
hinder students and student organiza- scx-ie ty. you cannot always go . stra1g~~ 
tions,'' he explained . t(l the_top when your needs are n I met . 
Student groups that wish to resol ve: lie said . -. . . 
• 
, 
1 
• 
' 
• 
I 
Divjnity school 
gets new look, • 
new location 
By Michele M. Jeffries 
Hilliop sWI' Reporter 
The University h3s purchased and is 
completing architectural work on a new 
School of ·Divinity located at 14th and 
Shepard strecsts N .E. 
The University plans to renovate the 
former Holy Name College of Francis· 
can Friars. which is plotted on 22'acres 
of land bounded by South Dakota. 
Taylor and 14th Streets N.E. It will be 
renovated and is expected to be ready 
by July 15. 1985 , according to Lawr· 
ence Jones, dean of the School of Di· 
vinity . 
• 
and any other things that can be stored 
within a compJJler. 
Jones said~ the current Divinity 
School has outgrown its present facil-
ity . I 
''I believe we are standing on an ex-
isting period of the Divinity School,•• 
Jones said. ''I look for the school
1
tobe a 
research center for the black church.'' 
Jones said last year the School of 
Divinity had an enrollment of'-178 stu· 
dents, marking a growth of 150 percent 
during the ni~e years that he has been 
dean . He added that the school is shoot-
ing for an optimum enrollment of 200 
students for the new school. 
' 
l 
problems must first work through one In add tll ll n t<> superv1 s1ng the 
of several departments under t~ in- studen1-orienta_tion program and the de~ 
direct supervision of the 0e .. n of Stu· velopment of hts staff Saunder'\ h.as also 
dent Lit'e and Activities , Vincent scheduled student leade,.rsh1_p work.· 
Johns . Among these departitients are: shops He said the leadership . work -
,,.,_. The School of Divinity i's currently located at 1240 Randolph St N .E. and 
has been at ,that location foJ seven 
years . It was fonncrly located at the 
Carnegie building on carripus for' 37 
Caspa Harris , director of business 
·fiscal affairs, said the University has 
been negotiating for the new school for 
' 
lnternational Student 'services : Studenl shops held tn past years have bet.' 11 '> ti\ 
ce~s tul 111 a1tr<1ct1ng respecle{l l e11der~ 
· Affairs. University Center Services and 
Universi,ty Choir an~ Marching Bjlld . 
''I encourage students to provide us 
with grievances or sugges\ions M)' 
office is located_ in a:srralegic posilion 
for relating to studen1s If I cannol an -
swer your questions. I will direct you 10 
someone who can." said Saunders . 
Saunders attended Bowling Green 
University \\'here he earned a bache· 
!or 's degree in psychology . H{' later 
USA 
• 
The leadership workshop~ are nn1 
limited to elected student· body leader" 
and inleresled students are encouraged 
ICl respond, he sa id 
Saunders said he has a s1rong desire to 
see all studenls d<' well and looked for-
ward to posi1ive communication be-
l\lo'een the different de pan111ents and en 
couraged student s usi ng th{'1r serv ices. Sec <; fory Oi l Jl.lgC' 12 
By Alison Bethel 
- HiU1<1p Slaff R.,,.,nct 
The recent Denlocratic NatiOnal '-
Convention and the upcoming pre-
sidential election have provoked the 
Howard University Student Associa· 
tion (HUSA) to establish a series of 
''political action overview .·' lectures 
to evoke political awareness ... according 
to True Mathema1ics. HUSA ·s Special 
Projects Director anc;\J. co·ordina1or of 
The four . part series, the first of 
which was held last Wednesday. is de-
s·igned to make students a'ware of the 
various poltiical parties. their functions 
and how they affect Blacks in America. 
he said . 
·· 11 ·s all in respecl 10 lhe upcoming 
election day-Nov . 6. '' 
Howard University professor Robert 
Smith and Mary Berry , of the Civil 
Righ1 s Commission . di scussed · ·Politi-
cal Action "84: The History of Amer· 
ica11 P(lltiical Parties.· · each tak ing a 
look at the histor)' o f 1he country 's 
politi l·:il parti es fr1ln1 1776 to the 
present 
tlie series . ' 
·· we want to educate students on lhe 
dual · party sys 1en1 !I nd the " 'hole 
politica l· part)' systen1 of· the United 
State s , and hO\lo' it affec ts and in· 
nuences us and who \\'C \'Otc fclr. · · said 
Chris Cathc:1rt . president lll ~I USA \VJ1ile licrry discussed the he!? innin? 
, 
' 
t 
- ' 
-
-· 
25tude11t23 l FREE DELIVERY 
) . 
- Oller good 1hrough Novemoer 1. 1984 
L1m1t one sopr 1al r, ! tPr !"'"' rontrar t pl e<>se 
More people rent furniture 
from Aaron Rents than any 
other company in the country. 
One word tells you why: Value. 
• 
Stt.idents have known for years that at Aa ro11 Rents the word "valut=> rneans n1ore furn1tu re , 
mOre quality, and more service for less money than anywhere else. Aaron Ren ts has the 
lo~est rental rates, next-day delivery, a 3-month min imu1n renta l periodtjand a showroom 
fuM of great-looking furniture . That 's why more people coast·to·coast ren t from 
Acfron Rents Furn iture tha n a ny o"ther furnittire ren tal company in the country. 
• 
, 
• 
aro11 ents 
urniture~ 
' ~. , 
5720 Gen. Washington Drive 
Alexandria 
703-941-7195 
• 
• 
• 1021l Bacon Drive 
("Beltsville 
301-937-T4S3 
showroom1 loe•l•d If\: A!la n!a . A ust1n l:la1• 1rnore Char loll" Clearwater Cq11eqe S!at •On. CnrurnD•il S C Dallas 
Denv'i!r. Durham. E l Paso, Faye11ev1l1e F l L;;uoe<Oil le F t \ "lo< th Green5rw;:.ro . HOOJS\On. lndoa'>aPO••S JackSOn••lle 
Kno• votle. Kar>sas C11y LOJDDO<'I<. M~"' l''l; S M,;i .-, "' <1 •a,•o·Oo~,sa . r<a ~l"lv••I <" N ~"' O<leans No< teo ~ 0~ 1 arin ,., ~ C•t• 
Orlarnlo Prioc ~· ~ Fla«1~~ <:• _ • o -:'.• ,~ • ,. , D ~o. ·., a • a Vu!; ·ra Beacri \'Jash1~g1c 0 ·-
, 
• 
• 
• 
. ' 
years . , • 
The 50·year·old building which was 
purchased for $3.200,000 will contain 
a neW library facility. hoUsing for 44 
students. a dining room, 3.dequate stu-
dent lounges, parking for 125 cars. and 
a redesigned chapel designed to seat 
274 people. 
It will also have rooms for com· 
puterized instruction in order to keep , 
records of members , financial acounts , 
alinost a year. I 
''Th~ current facility is too smBll and 
has' no room fot expansion," IHarris 
said. ''It was never intended to be the 
final location of the Divinity school . 
Students will be very pleased with the 
final project . It is very restful, and it 
will almost be like a concrete city,'' he 
said. 
Jones said he is working with 
architects now and awaiting approval 
from the Boircf of Z.Oning Adjustment. 
A hearing is set for September 19. 
• 
' -
awareness series 
' and growth of political parties from 
1776 to 1899 and the participation of 
Blacks in these parties , Smit!J con· 
centrated on·the gradual involvement of 
Blacks in these political parties and 
their switch fron1 the R~publican party 
to the Democratic party as well as the 
effectiveness and functions of current 
po litical parties . 
8)' !he end 01· the lecture, what had 
bc~un as a presen1atior1 of the history llf 
political parties turned into a heated dis· said . 
cussion on the effectiveness of capital- According t6 Mathematics, the 
ism and the relationship between .. ·remaining political-action lectures that 
Blacks and the tlual-pany system. are being offered through · November 
"'I was very impressed. It showed me ; · • 
will include the media's input and its that the students at this point and time 
effect on the public, delegate participa-
are intCrested in the political issues," tion in the National Democratic Con-
said Mathematics . a senior majoring in 
political science . ··111e crowd Will in - vention , the reali~  ''our' ' black-
crease because of the ·scope of the pro· ness. and a play ci\~ ' 'The First 
gran1. I expect a bigger crowd ... he Black President .•· 
• 
r 
• 
work to reeI·ect ~eaga~ 
,, Constitution of the United States and By Kim Ogletree 
H1lll"f' Staff R•r-· 
, Black s1uden1 Republicans on can1 -
pus are busy can1paign1ng to ensure the 
~eelcctio11 of the Reagan·.Sush 1icket . 
• firmly support the rights of students to 
openly practice the same, including the 
right to engage in voluntary prayer in 
schools.:· 
'' \Ve a~ a bl;.1ck Republican mass 
1nus1 develop a 11ew dialogue which 
will enable us to establi sh an economic 
base from \\'hic.h tl> work .·· said Rod· 
RC)' Bell . an econo mics major and 
founder of the local Republican Chap- . 
l{'r 01· Youth for a New Majority 
'l' he National Black Republican 
Clluncil al !rt1 has plans lo assist these 
Young Republicans 'in reaching their 
goal to reelect Reagan an.d Bush . The 
qouncil has designated six priorities t'or 
the presidential campaign They in-
clude : support for n1inority colleges and 
privale·sec1or programs for minority 
students , encouraging more private· 
sec1or jobs for minorities . urban -
enterprise zones and fair· housing laws , 
a reduction of health -care cost and for-
eign policy that seeks mi.nority enter· 
prise in international economics. 
School prayer is anothe_r i~sue in de-
bate within the Republican party . The 
Republican platform states , ''We reaf· 
frrm our commitmept to the freedom of 
religion and speech guaranteed by the 
F ro m page I 
11. Women of diverse fields including 
Goldie Claiborne. University director 
of Financial Aid . gospel singer Tre-
maine ' Hawkins , vocalist Phyllis Hy· 
man , anchorwoman Susan Kidd of 
WRC·Channel 4 , singer Pal!_i Labelle, 
literary artist Gwendolyn Brooks, and 
Ella Baker, known for her excellence in 
Black· political development , are some 
of the prospective honorees. 
''We're trying 10 get all the schools 
and colleges involved in all of our pro-
grams this year . . . p~cularly this 
program . .. said Ernest Green. UGSA 
program director . He said that each 
school or college student council can 
choose to have a distinguished black 
woman to speak ~o its respective stu-
dent body. The speakers are to be rec-
ognized at the banquet on Noveqiber 
11. he said. 
' 
Bel I agrees that three minutes -0f si· 
lence at .the beginning of a fonnal class 
of instruction should be permitted . 
R.K. agreed that students should be 
allowed to pray spontaneousl y , 
whenever and wherever they choose: 
·' If students wan! to pray before an ex·. 
am they should not be reprimanded or 
influenced by the government .".' 
Students disagree with Reagan 's pro--
posal on not increasing federal income 
tax rates . The platform opposes ··any 
attempts to increase taxes, which could 
harm the recovery and reverse the !rend 
to .restoring control of the economy'' 
and rejects ''proposals to increase taxes 
in a misguided effort to balance the 
budget . · · 
An issue plaguing the Republican 
campaign is the federal role i~ educa.: 1 
tion. According to the Republican plat-· 
form , issued in August, education is a· 
local function, a state responsibility and' 
a federal concern, although th~ federal 
role should be limited. · 
Republican students harbor mixed 
-
-
according to UGSA Executive Assis-
tant Patrice Townsend. ''There is an 
overall plan of what UGSA wants to do, 
but everything is not final ," she said. 
Public Relations Director Barry 
·Hudson said that during Black History 
Month, the University's history will be 
discussed by some of those directly in· 
volved in th,e struggle which helped 
form Howard. ''You hear a lot about 
black history, but everybody at Howard 
· doesn't necessarily know what's been 
happening at Howard," he said. 
.feelings concern1n2 the federal fOY· 
.. ernn1ent 's role in education. R. K., a 
repu~lican· student majoring in broad· 
cast journalism , who. fearing backlash, 
See page 5 
AID . i' Fro m pag~ I 
. ' 
particular institution, the agen'f would! 
s~~ify exactly what they wan,ed t~ be[ 
done and how it was to be done . 
However. with a cooperative) agree· 
ment, there is room for mucti more 
leadway and it is less restridive in 
terms of hOw a program is to be im· 
plemented, Gilbert said. 
·'We ' re putting a tremc,ndous 
amount of emphasis on the U .s .rnstitu- · 
tion in this case-more than die usual 
amount . This, in pan, is a reflection of 
our confidence in Howard University to 
be able to do a good job," he bid. 
In addition to the $6.5 millf>n that 
will go to the University, the govern· 
ment of Malawi will receive a coosttuc-
tion grant for more than one million 
dollars to be used to expand its training
1 
facilities and schools, es said . . 
' 
program is the Yooth Revival Week in . 
the Rankin Qiapel in which there will . 
be five speakers throughout the . week 
from different c.ampus organizations 
and possibly a Howard graduate. Corp- · 
munity and out-of.state choirs will be 
recruited to join in the revival, accord-
ing to Green who said, ''We're not 
charging anything and it's a service to 
the Howard University community.•• 
He said costs would only accNc as a 
resuli. of transporting various gospel 
~inging groups to_ the Chapel. · 
The Assembly and HUSA will allio 
sponsor a ''Dorm Education Pro-
gram,'' featuring films and instructon 
w~o will discuss the movie ~c and 
answer student questions, according to 
Julian T~ompki ,ns, UGSA vice~ 
coordinator. 
The ·calendar motto is ''Unity 
Among the Many Facets of 'the Mec-
ca' .'' Green said, ··w~·re trying to br-
ing all that I unity I into play, uniting all 
groups together, We try to show that 
unity among HUSA and UGSA." 
The two events have been finalized 
for this semester and others scheduled 
for the spring se.mester"include the 
Black Arts Festival., Black History 
Month and Yout~ Revival Week, 
· which ~ still in the plann1bg .siages·. 
He also addressed the issue of stu· 
dent dissatisfaction with this year's 
calendar and said, ''The reason it's on 
this type of paper ~s to save money . 
After a year, it is thrown away, anyway, 
so for practicality.and saving money,· · 
the texture of the paper was changed. 
Hudson said only $3000 was used for 
the calendar which was budgeted. at 
$6000 and added, "So when you peo-
ple [UGSA representatives} ~o~ here 
and request a program, there will be an 
extra $3<X)()set aside for that purpose.·· 
- . Another spring-semester projected 
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athering Blacks show gr()wth 
• Ill electoral p.olitics 
By La Tonya Reed 
Hilltop Staff ReporUT 
~ 
''The black community has come of 
age, politically, to the point that we 
deserve to be represented in all aspects 
of the Walter Mondale [democratic) 
campaign,' ' said Bevin Duffy , chief 
legislative assistant and spokesperson 
for Representative Julian Dixon (D., 
Calif.) . Dixon, who is also the current 
chainnan of the Congressional Black 
Caucus, is a fiITn supporter of black 
political participation. 
According to Duffy , although Dixon 
is a vecy strong supporter of Mondale 
and his campaign, he agrees with Jesse 
Jackson and ot-her black leaders that 
Mondale has an obligation for more 
black inclusion in his campaign . 
''One of the things Jesse Jackson 
said his candidacy was going to do was 
to be like a wagon. The measure was 
not who crossed the finish line first, but · 
if he could .pull a wagon across the 
finish line. holding in it black elected 
officials, state senators . criunty tax 
assessors, school board members. ju· 
dges and congressional representatives, 
thatcwould be his sign of success.·· sai'd 
Duffy . 
As chairman, o ·ixon served in forg· 
ing working coalitions between the 
CBC and other ine11Jbers of Congress~ 
he is a prinfiplc author of the CBC: • 
Budget Alternative that restored sig· 
nificant cuts proposed in domestic 
spending . He also worked with the 
Hispanic Caucus and the Congressional 
Caucus for Women 's Issues in several 
civil·rights matters before Congress . 
, He is a s trong opponent of the 
Reagan administration's domestic and 
foreign policies , and has authored 
legislation that enacts economic sane· 
tions against South •Africa's practice of 
apartheid. Dixon worked against the 
nomination of Edwin Meese for Attor· 
ney General · and opposed the Reagan 
administration 'S dismantling of the 
Civil Rights Commission. 
' At the beginning of tfle 98th Con· 
gress, Dixon was appointed to the 
House Committee on StandQrds of 
Official Conduct . Most recently, he 
served as the chairman of the Rules 
Comffiittee at the Democratic National 
Convention in San Francisco. 
At the convention, Dixon expressed 
his concern that , although black pro-
fessidnals had proven themselves cap-
able by working on the Jackson cam· 
paign, the number of black official's in-
cluded in Mondale 's campaign i's not 
adequate to ensure Black ·representa· 
tion . 
Pictu res by Neil V. Ada1n.s and Ricardo AnderSon 
''One of the things that reiilly im· 
pressed Congressman Dixon is the tal· 
ent that was developed in the Jackson 
campaign. The first. timC running a 
national black campaign that developed 
black political professionals with 
national exposure and experienCe. Peo· 
pie doing scheduling, developing 
issues, and mapping out campaign 
strategics ... these were roles that 
traditionally Blacks have not held, and 
these people should be tapped by the 
Mondale campaign ," Duffy said . 
Dixon. who represents the 28th Dis· 
trict in Los Angeles. will complete his 
term as chairman of the Congressional 
Black Caucus in December, when the 
Caucus will convene a.i1d elect ·a new 
chairperson . 
Duffy said that up until the point of 
the Jackson campaign, top officials 
usually maintained that Blacks did not 
have the experience to hold high posi-
tions in a national campaign. ''But the 
Jackson campaign has broken the 
mold," he said. ··And now you have 
people who ran a campaign on very 
little resources, but demonstfated a lot 
of national interests, and raised issues 
that had previously been put dn the back 
burner. These people could offer alot to 
the Mondale campaign ." 
An estimated 200 ,000 visilors attended 1he 7th Annu al Ada111s Morgan Da)' 
Festival last Sunday in Northwesl Washington . 
crafts fron1 around the world . ' 
Aside from the musical performances and discounts g.i\·cn b)· store s that line 
18th Street. NW, nearly 300 street \'endors sold various kinds of foOO, clothing and 
Picture above . shO\\'S thC.. thousands of people jamming the street durin& 1he 
festivilies . Insert is an African group performing at the festival . 
' 
' 
.HOMECOMING '84 
BEGINNING ON OCTOBER 2 AND ENDING NOVEMBER 8 
MEMBERS Of THE)LLUSTRIOUS HOWARD UNIVERSITY AND 
WASHINGTON COMMUNITIES Will PROVIDE EACH OF YOU 
THEIR INVAt.UABLE INSIGHT ANO KNOWLEDGE OF THESE 
. TOPICS. A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS: AM.ERICAN RACISM 
AND APARTHEID 
• 
' 
• 
' 
·• 
' BLACK GREEK LETTER ORGANIZATIONS: AN 
INSUFFICIENTLY TAPPED RESOURCE 
THE CHALLENGE TO BLACK STUDENTS IN THE 
1980'S 
THE HISTORY, FUTURE AND VALUE OF THE 
MINORITY VOTE IN AMERICA 
MOTIVATION IN EDUCATION: A NE(ESSARY 
. ., INTER-RELATIONSHIP 
THE ROLE OF BLACK COLLEGES ANO 
.UNIVERSITIES: 
WILL THEY SURVIV[? 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
FOR MQRE INFORMATION OR TO MAKE YOUR . 
CONTRIBUTION TO THESE EFFORTS CONTACT THE 
HOMECOMING OFF.ICE IN ROOM 116 OF THE BLACKBURN . 
CENTER: THE CONTACT PERSONS ARE WAYNE AVERY OR 
ROSE-KATHRYN YOUNG. FEEL FREE TO LEAVE YOUR NAME 
' ' 
' 
• 
PHONE NUMBER AND THE NATURE OF YOUR CONTRIBUTION 
IN THE ''LECTURE SERIES'' MAIL BOX AT ANYTIME. 
\ 
'THIS SERIES CAN ONLY BE ENHANCED BY YOUR PARTICIPATION. 
, 
' 
• 
' 
' 
. • . I I 
down to btisiness faster . ' ' Get 
· 1th the£A-35. ' 
• 
• 
.. * If there's one thing business 
students have always needed, 
this i~ it : an affordable , busi · 
nesS-oriented calculator . 
' The Texas Instruments 
BA-35 , the Student Business 
Analyst. 
It s built-in business 
fornlulas lee you perform 
complicated finance·, 
accountir1g and stati stica l 
functions··- the ones that 
I 
calculations, amortizations A powerful combination . 
and balloon payments. Think business. With 
' 
The BA ,3 5 means you the BA-3 5 Student .,I;~ 
spend less time calculating; Business Analyst . ~ 
and more time learning. One 
keystroke takes the place 
of many . 
The ca lculator is just pare 
of the package. You also get 
a book that follows most 
business courses: the Business 
Analyst Guidebook. · Business 
TEXA.s (NSI RUMENTS 
C reating useful products 
and se rvices for you. 
. ' 
usually require a lbc of time professors helped us w~ite it , 
and a stack of, reference books, co help you get t~e most out 
like present and future value of calculator and c lassroom. 
1 
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,, Star 
, 
and Crescent Co. 
General Quality. Merchandise 
' Everything frum Gold and Silver Jewelry to umbrellas, bags, hats, etc. 
See Mr. Karrem and Mr. Jasper Hill located at 4th St. and McMillan 
(near shuttle and in front of Cramton Auditorium). 
723-6648 
• 
882-2029 
• 
• 
*Free bottle of Egypt ion musk with purchase of $1 ii. 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
To· send money fast 
Western Union first 
Send money anywhere 
In the U.S. In· 15 minutes! Western -
Union guarantees your money will 
reach Its destination quickly and 
safely. Just COME TO THIS 
f CONVENIENT LOCATION. 
TYPEWR!TE r SERVI CE MAN 
2727 Georgi' Avenue, N.W. 
Washington , O.C. 20001 
Next ro H<>\Vard Uni\•ersit:)' 
\ 
\Ve also cany· grecti11g cards, locks anrl ri1t keys 
.. ~----~---- -
'-, 
• 
• 
' 
' 
. . . ' ~ 
l 
·WIN A PAIR .. OF TICKETS AT SUBWAY f 
' 
(ACROSS FROM HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL) 
ENTRY BLANK ' I • 
NAME __ ~ 
• 
ADDRESS ____________ _ $1.00 OFF ---------- ZIP ___ _ 
• 
. Any Foot-Lon• S.b or Sn!ed PHONE IWORKJ _____ (HOME! ------
-4 PF YOU 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER? YES _ _ NO _ _ j ~\ onday - Friday 
Vnly one entry per person, multiple entries 
will be disqualified ~en to Howard Unive;sity 
1 ~ 3:00 PM - 6:00 P~1 
----Students only !!! ---
GOOD LUCKlll 
• 
, 
• 
, . 
We bring immediate protection and ·-----------······ I I 
control to commercial and 
rPsidential properties with 
ROY AL treatment . 
I . I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
1 For reading ad 1 
. . 
Call us today 24 hr. answer ing service : in THE HILLTOP!! : 
I • Offer Expires Sept. 31 , 1984 I · 
................... 
445-7720 o r 445-3964 
·ca ll cfay or night 
- ·-·---- --------~ '----'' ------------- __ ...__ _____ ------ --~·-----~- - --~ 
, 
I 
,---·- ---- . ' 
' 
Pizza Transit Authority 
Serv.i ng . ... . .. ... . ... ..... -_ 
Pizza Transit Authority . 
when It comes to pizza, PTA comes to you. 
., XXHXXX 
NW Washington 
H.oward University 
3524 NE 12th St. 
529-9400 
TTY - 529-2114 
if 
'16" Large 
' Basic Cheese ................................. . $5.25 $7.35 
Aged Mozzarella: sauce with romano cheese 6.25 
• 7.30 • • 1 topping ........ ~ ..•.... ........ . : ....•..••••.. 
2 toppings ...... _ .......................... .... . 8.30 
9.35 
10.35 
~ t . . 
J opp1ngs ........ : ........................... . 
• • • 4 toppings .. : ..... ........... .... ............. . 
' ' 5 ·toppings . ............ .... .. . • .. . ............. 
6 toppings ... : .... • ............................ 11.40 
TOPPINGS: fresh mushrooms, green olives, black olives, pepperoni, 
green pepper rings, sausage, ground beef, onio.11 circles, ham, extra 
cheese, extra thick crust. 
SPECIALS 9.35 Deluxe . . .......... . . ....... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
5 toppings for price of 4: pepperoni, sausage, onion, green pepper, 
mushrooms . 
, 
PIZZA LITE ... ... ...... .. .... .......... -...... . 9.35 
• ' 
''Pizza Lite'' is special sauce, ground beef, mushrooms, onions, green 
peppers, and 'black olives, and 21 % fewer calories. · 
THE ·vEGG•E • ... •.........................•... 
Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers Black Olives 
Double Cheese (6 items for the price' of 4) ' 
9.35 
Green Olives, 
' 8.80 
10.25 
11.70 
' 
13.15 
14.60 
16.05 
• 
13.15 
13.15 
13.15 
Coke, Diet Cok
1
e or Sprite (1 liter) . . . . 1.00 
F11ee Delivery 
I (16 oz.) . . . . .55 
Price includes Tax 
"! '--------:-------------------------.,,-' I 
• 
' • 
• 
I 
' 
' 
• 
14K ewe I 
off J at least 
• 
I 
' We also clean and repair jewelry. 
Reg, 
" 
Medium Rope $275 
Small Herringbone Chain $100 
• 
• 
Herringbone Bracelet - $60 
• 
• 
University Sales Co. 
• 
- 2904 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
462-4415 
. (Across from Dea's Delicatessen) 
j 
• 
• 
\ 
Sale 
$120 
$40 
. 
$25 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' 
' • 
• 
, 
' 
' 
• 
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By T . Denise Asbury 
H1!1"'1' Stair Rtl'J"'<< 
Secondhand shopping, or shlJpping 
on cons ig1ln1ent ,is son1ething that son1c 
or al l of us have heard of. and n1ay have 
done at flea n1arkets. or consig n111ent 
slort's. Secondhand shopping is no thit1g 
new, and no longer considered son1e-
thing to be ashamed about . Indeed. it is 
a 1neans of shopping f9r budgeting pur-
poses. or adding an odd accessory to an 
alr~ady:establiShed wardrobe . 
.i\ccording to Linda White. author of 
Secondht1 t1d Shoppit1g for D.C. and 
51,burbtln !.1t1~·/a t1cl . a consignr11ent-
shop directory for the Washington area 
n1any consignment and secondhand as 
that found in many retai~s tores .. · 
• 
• 
_:I current fash ions v.·hich 111ay _only have 
been wo rn for a season. 
T hese fa sh1011s. s he added . a re 
priced and redul·ed. every thirty days. 
Tl1e o wner. generall y receives thirty to 
s iXt)' percent o f the profit if the item is 
sold . Unsold i1en1s arc returned to the 
o" ·ners. she said . 
' White said that a11yone shopping or 
in te nding 10 se ll used merc handi se 
sh1luld n1 ake su re !hat bi'and-name 
!ab les are intact , that stai ns are remov-
able, and sho uld know fabric . She also 
advised n1erc handise owners to know 
ho \\' to sew because so1ne items may 
, eed a butto n sewn o n. or net!d to be 
a ltered . 
While sho wed some o f her second-
hand purc hases. expla in ing that the 
1 Jack Mulquee n dress she was wearing 
. . . I 
no m1ally rc1ailed at $60. Calvin Klein 
• 
• 
• 1 
• 
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GOP' from"'''' t 
According to Stewazt, the Reagan 
administration will have to r3.isc taxes 
to balance the deficit; h?weve~, the plan 
should be constructed 1n a way that biR 
businesses have to pay more instead of 
cutting through loopholes . 
' 
' 
R .K . said that si.nce Reagan is a capi-
talist and is supportive of big~ 
businesses, he is not going to 
jeopardize his campaign by admitting 
to a tax increase . ''If he· does raise 
taxes, the middle class wil~ become 
obsolete and the rich will get richer. '· 
On the other side, many black stu~ 
den~ Republicans are in opposition to 
the increase in defense spending. 
I 
Stewart fe.els more money should bC 
alloc~ted to domestic programs instead 
of defense, which is contribufuig to the 
deficit . f 
Wh ile, a 1979 Ho \\.'ard gradua1 e 
sc hool alun1nus ·':<>aid last \Vcdnc sllay 
during a lectu.e presented to fashion 
sludents, ··secondhand shopping. and 
consignment shopping' is the purchase. 
and shopping for ilems pre vio usly o wn -
ed b)' others. i.e ., clothes. furn iture, 
jeans can be bought fo r as low as $ 12 
secondhand . but often retail at $30. 
White said t~at her book Is a com-
prehensive study ot· more than e ighty 
second hand an'd consignn1e nt sho ps 
w ithin the .1rea . The di rectOf)' includes 
addresses •111d telephone numbers o f lo-
ca l sho ps and can be purc hased by mail 
o rder . 
Photo of the Week A t ired vouiig ·fisherman feels a little dejected be"ciu--; the fish just weren 't biting down o n a southwest pier. : Bell staJed that defense spending w?~s to no one's advantage because 
m1l1tary spendin~ might actuall)1' push 
the U .S . closer to a nuclear war with the 
Soviets . 
and appl iances .·· • 1 
White sa id she began secOndhand 
shoppin g two years ago when shJ was 
e xpecting her sO~nd friends sugge sied 
she bu,..v her matefntty c lothes at-secon-
. dhand shops. She sa id that she con-
t inued to shop for c lo thes fo r her fcimily 
a nd he rse lf because she has been 
pleased with the pufcha.se s she has 
found al secondhand shops . 
Speaking o n the in1pact secondhand 
shoppi ng has had on 1he fashion indus-
try. White said thal secondhand and 
c o nsig n,me nt s ~·o pp "i n g prOv ided a 
shopping altemati\'e fo r sa\•ing fuoney 
o n certain needs. 
Nancy Lyons . a jun ior in the School 
of Comn1un ica(io ns. said that she had · 
never secondhand shopped before. but 
that ··after th is lec ture. I may venture 
inlo looking at sonic i1e1ns . · · 
Wayne T . Avery, a student in the 
fashions c lass. said that he had secon-
dhand shopped before . and stressed the 
impo rta nc e of knowi ng ho w 10 in-
corpora1e suc h purchases in10 one's 
prese nt ward robe . ·" It I secondhand 
sho ppingJ has beco111e popular becau!'e 
of the present econor11ic recession.·· he 
said . 
Red, black a'f gre~n 
to student ho ,Y 
' 
OveraJl, in the Republican campaign 
pazty there are an estimated 5 ,000 ac-
tive black Republicans . R . .;_ . agreed 
that the low estimation is due to a lack 
of black supporters. ··Advancement in 
the pany must com~ through interest 
groups and black political organiza-
tions to fonn a base ," said R .K. 
. 
''As a moderate black Republkan, I · 
think the Republican party does not dis-
criminate against minorities~ however, 
in areas such as education and affirma-
tive a.;:tion, it has not proven to~ sup-
portive," said Stewart. 
By Lisa Yvonne Bynoe 
H11ltap SWT Reponc< 
• 
She al so pOinted out 1hat consign-
ment shopping offers the ability 10 buy 
Swaying from the window of the 
Afro-American studies room in Found-
er's Library was a flag dedicated to 
University students by the Howard Uni-
versity Student Associat)on (HUSA) 
during a Friday afternoon ceremOny . 
. ) 
' 
' 
-Nucle• 
productive ideas 
generating power ... 
' 
Unlike the American flag. which st-
and s o n the main. campus, this red. 
blac k and green represented Africa and · 
al l those of African descent . The red 
stands for the blood, black is for the 
color of the skin and green represents 
the motherland . 
Chris Cathcart . president of HUSA 
. had similar views regarding the purpose 
o f the flag . Cathcart said the banner is a 
.. 
.... ,,. . . ..... .. . 
.  
GPU NLiclear is applying advanced concept$ 1n a variety 
of technologies and disciplines to ger1erate safe and 
. economical power for present and luture needs. 
. ' ' 
· Entry level career opportun1t1es are now available for 
candidates seeking technical growth and professional 
recogn1t1on . 
r 
l 
-, 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Will BE HELD 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15 
Contact the Placement Office 
for further details 
, 
J 
Nuclear 
GENERAl PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION . 
100 Interpace Parkway, Parsippany, NJ 07054 
Facing the future with confidence 
An Equal Oppo'1un11y Employer 
Pt'.'.R DAY 
NO MILEAGE C~IARGE 
Ra!e dVadallle fror11bp111 
TI1ursday to tip.in 
Mor1dav 2-day 
m1111111ur11 
' 
' 
• 
Students rate w1t l1 us. If you're 18 
or older. all you need lo re11t fro111 . 
us is your current sll1dent l.D .. 
valid driver "s li cer1se ;111d cash 
deposit. Call or slop by !ti com-
plete a c1ualifi1.:atio11 for 111. We also 
• 
A1·allable at tl1ese \Vasl1ir1gto11 locatior1s; 
• 
) 
IDDAYN 
• 
• 
l\e l~~lln~ G~I rars 
h~~ lh>< Ol<l!>IT!ob11<' l' ullaos 
0 
\ oo . .J1>C01J1tlublr "'r~ 
uµpi,,., fu I/ti.!'" "n1d<v •1>~ cur 
"'"J " >U ltJ••· t rv ' ltur>g~ u ·01/toul nv/1< ~ , 
.11,.,,:1fic '""'' Jub1ec·110 u• ·a•lab!/111· 
• 
accept r11osl major credit cards. 
Yo_u pa}' for gas and return the car 
to Natio11al Airport location. 
1618 LStreet. N.W ....... . ... . ... .. ... . ..... . .. 347-4772 
12th and K Streets. N.W ..... , .. . ....... . ... . . .. 842-1000 
8375Sudley Road (Manassas. VA) ........... 703-369-1600 
. . 
• 
YOU DESERVE NATIONALATIENTI6N. 
daily reminder that the stlugg le fo r 
Blacks is still continu ing . 
He noted that less th an 20 years ago. 
leaders such as Malc.ol m X and Or . 
Martin Luther King. Jr. " 'ere figh ~ng 
· abu se . blac k-on- black crime and 
fads .' ' Ultimately. th"e actions taken by 
Blacks will lead 'them toward either 
' captivity or a path for freedom , he ad-
ded . 
• 
~orldwi~e, Bey said . 
The flag dedicatio n took place be· 
cause the Africa9 Nati o nal f7la g 
represents Black liberalion . whereas 
the existing American flag only sym-
~lizes the e vi ls o f capitalism. explo ita-
tion of Blacks ·and American attempts -
to fully destroy the black race. accord-
ing to H USA vie~ president Manottf 
The keynote speaker for Friday' s 
event was William Jackson Bey, a 
member of the Universal Negro Im-
provement Association (UNIA) .and the 
African Community League . · 
Bey attribute~ the birth of the Afri-
can NationaJ Flagc to Marcus Garvey , 
who in 1914 founded the UNIA, the 
.o ldest Pan-African organization to 
w o rk at home and abroad for the 
redemption of Africa . : 
Among the other speakers were Eric 
·Mansfield, executive treasurer for the 
school of liberal arts, who said the flag 
represented a belief that freedom must 
~ign from ''sea to shining sea.'' 
J~nkins . · · 
' 
Steve X, a member of the Nation of 
Islam, echoed Mansfield's sentiment 
by d~ing that the flag demonstrated 
unifilation and symbolized freedom, 
justice and equality at Black schools 
and throughout the world . 
for justice . The~~ fore, Blacks must 
realize that they are not ye1 free. he 
said . 
Besides oppressio n . Cathcart state~ 
that mapy Blacks are ··s laves to dru g
1 
• 
0 
The flag was used at the fll'St conven-
tion as a symbol of struggle and devo-
tion to the liberation of African people 
Tht; Second Bie-nnial 
, 
Conference On The, Fate 
. 
' ' 
' 
' 
"' 
Of The 
I 
. ' 
arth ' 
. •' 
Can Environmental .Sanity 
' 
Prevent Nuclear War? 
September 19-23, 1984 
'•:t 
Washington, D.C._ 
• • 
• 
Cl)-Spo11sllrcd hy tht.~ Conft.·r·cnce On th . .: Fate of · 
thi: Earth, Inc., David Brower, Chairmo; 11 and . 
thi: Global Ton1t,rrllW Coalition~ R,Jssell PeterSon, 
Chairman . 
• 
Join Jl'l·ision nlakcrs and activists from tht: peace, 
cnvirl,11n1ental, and Sl>eial justice n10ve!'1ents to develop 
Cllnlml>n paths tl> '' pi:aceful, sustainable society and an end 
to the nuclear thri:at . 
• 
Speakers include: Ruth Adams, Marieluise Beck-O~rdOrf, 
Kenneth Bllulding, Lester Brown, Ht-len Caldicott, Hodding 
Carter, William Colby, Senator Jose Diokno, Paul Ehrlich, · 
Richard Falk, Adm. Noel Gayler, Hazel Henderson, John 
Holdren, Amorry Lovins, Raymond Majerus, Senator George 
McGovern, SeYmour Melman, Thomas Stoel:°Congressman Ted 
Weis, George Woodwell (partial list). 
I 
O\·er 100 endl,rsing llrganizations including; 
AAUW, Congressional Black Caucus, Educators for Social 
Respt.lnsibility, Federation of ~.111c1·ican Scientists, 
Nuclear Weapt.lns Frt.·eze Campaign, Friends of the Earth,· 
Gcosgetown Uni\'ersit)', League of Conservation Voters, 
National Audubon Society, Physicians for Social 
Respt.lnsibilit)' , Sierra Club, SANE, Unitarian Universalist 
Associat ion, Unitt."d Auto Workers, Wilderness Society. 
Full registration fee: $150.00, ·contact 
. Conference On the Fate of the Earth, Inc. 
P.O. Box 15Z80 
Washington, DC 20003 
Z•02-54t>.l 172 
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Black\~ Voter . Apathy 
. l 
• 
• While voter apathy is common among V<)ter apathy is alarming in view of the 
American~. it, is rampant a~ong Blacks and present ad111ifiistration·S newly implemented 
minorities . According to the most recent policy .changes aimed at cutting social pro-
accounts, there are an estio1ated 55 1111 llion or grams . Many of the social programs that were 
36.9 percent uh~gistered. voters nationwide . cut were aimed at pushing those citizens who 
'According to Thomas Cavanaugh. a senior are at the bottom of the economic and educa-
research associa\e with the Joint Cepter for tional ladder further behind. The conclusion 
Political Studies that is based he.re iii' Wash- is si1nple~the Reagan administration's 
ington D. C .. as of November, 1982. there are attempts to be rid of the locked out groups is 
currently 7. 2 million Bla~ks unregistered detrim,ental. We must act now; we must reg-
nationwide . Cavanaugh said that this figUre ister; we must vote. 
indicates that 60. 9 percent of the black race is ' · 
unregistered, as compared to 34. 1 percent of Massive voter-registration drives were 
unregistered whites . ~ '. conducted over the summer months through-
According to Cavanaugh. since Novem- out the country . These efforts met with 
ber, 1982 , a poll indicated that only seven minimal success. Perhaps Jesse Jackson said 
percent of voting-age Blacks have registered it' best when he labeled unregistered citizens 
since 1982. as " dead rocks just laying around ." 
Rep0rts i~dicate that the vast majority of We must join forces to attack the problem 
unregistered voters are those who are at the of voter apathy . We must begin by going to 
bottomoftheeconomicandeducational ladd- · the heart of the problem, the streets of our 
er. If we are to survive, voter apathy cannot large cities. It is there that voter apathy has 
conti,nue among the black race , Its con- lain like a disease for many years . Th/' time 
tinuance spells defeat , especially in the up- has come 1for the disease to be cured . 
coming election . Too much is at stake for The voter-registration deadline in the Dis-
genera.tions of Blacks .and niinorities if trict is October 9. In Maryland , voters most 
Ronald Reagan is reelected . register by October 8. In Virginia, the dead-
V6ter apathy must not continue. particular- line is October 6. The Women 's Vote Project 
ly now that we know that econom.ic parity and will focus on church groups September 9 and 
political aw~ness are the paths that will 1.ead 16, setting up registration tables at Walker 
·us to the· promised land of social_ equal'ity . Men1orial Baptist Church. ltkated in the Dis-
Recently, the NAACP ·'Overground Rail- trict at 13th St . between U and V. and Metro-
road" ¢ached New York, its target city. politan AME Church on 15th Street N.W. 
where voter apathy lies deep in the urban If we re1nember that our lives and our chil-
areas . The marchers1canied a muck casket dren · ~ lives depend on it , we will have no 
that stated , " Here lies voter apathy . ' ·. choice but to register and vote. 
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• Qn 'Dump., C~pitalism?' .. 
' 
American. Cance·~ Soci~ty ·· .. . 
The Hilltop afld especia ll y staff 
reporte1· Michele Stewa.1 are to be com-
mended for her anicle, ··cancer Soci-
ety Campaign Draws Community 
Critici sm'' (August 31, 1984 , p .3) . 
dents that these tactics boast that the 
war againsl native Afro-Americans is 
proceeding si lently. covertly, and suc-
cessfully . In the rising age of science 
and tecl1nology , wars are no longer 
fought with muskers behind old hay 
stacks. but .with scientifically and tech-
nologica lly sophi sti ca ted methods 
(such as those employed in Viet Nam) 
which literally handicap whole pop-
ulations and !heir offspring for years to 
come . 
Globe , Juhe 29, 1980. and other arti-
cles lhrough July 3. 1980 on the same 
1opic; PhilipJ . Hilts, ··cancer Rcserch-
er Punished in Fra\1d Case,·· The Wash-
ington Post , May 20. 1982). The docu-
ment produced by the Hatch committee . 
• 
contains this and other infonnation on 
the issue of cancer intrigue . 
J ' My my hQw benightedness t ignor-
ance) is bliss . especially when it is 
deeply rooted in bias , emotion as op-
posed to unbiased objectivity. But then 
again, I have been told that there is no 
objectivity when one is · writing an 
editorial . An article appeared in the 
Sept. 7th edition of The Hilltop eptitled: 
The increasing role of sciencl! and 
technology is a major dimensfon of 
America 's emerging postindustrial so-
ciet~. Signifacantly, ordinary citizens 
are becoming more aware of the grow-
ing impact· of scientific cx.perimenta-
tion on their lives. Your repOrt of the 
American Cancer Society's sc~e tac-
tics , targeting the majority black pop-
ulation in this the Capital of the West-
ern World , has 'historic significance at 
this point in time .., It asserts anew white 
supremacy and suggests a new fonn of 
.annihilating war against American na-
t ' tives....for those black Districr residents 
who believe that they will gel cancer if 
they continue to live here , it may be 
instructive to . iremember other occa-
In view of the abortion and steriliza-
lion programs for young nali\·e Amer-
ican Indian girls as early as 12 years of 
age. as well a:, simi lar intimidatio'!! Of 
young black teenagers . the cancer ~ds 
take on a more serious intent . There-
fore, it would be edifying to review the 
hearing before U.S. Senator Orrin 
Hatch's Committee on Labor and Hu-
man Resou·rces which took place in 
1981 <See National Cancer Institute 
One would hope that The H ii/top and 
its staff reporters would check further 
into this record of scientific and tech· 
nological hegemony , which largely has 
been ignored. There are those in the 
Washington, fO .C . native Afro ~ 
American community who have chal-
lenged black ~opJe., especially black 
Jeadership. to Cx.pose the truth about 
cancer and its ex.pansion. This is the 
case even if some black physicians m 
Howard University's School of Medi ... 
cine may not have been advised of the 
comspiratorial nature of cancer re-
" DUMP CAPITALISM" the article 
was a response to a program given by 
the Howard University Student 
Association entitled ''Political Action 
'84: A History of the American Politi-
cal Parties. ·· The speakers for the pro-
gram we~ distinguished Dr. Mary Be-
rry of the U.S. Commission on Civil 
RighJs and Dr. Roben Smith, a clis-
tinguishcd professor here at Howard U. 
Although over 200 people (by count) 
attended the program , it was un-
fortunate that all of the student body 
could not attend. Not only would they 
have received a very infonnative lec-
ture, but they would have also, as a 
consequence, picked up on the blatant 
fallability of the editorial . 
Point one. Obviously, one of two 
occurrences took place: Either the per-
son attended the program late (which 
says something about their punctuali?") 
or the person was there on time and just 
wasn 't listening (which says something 
about their attention span). This is be-
' 
I 
ify011're 
oat for 
JiveinD.C. 
1 Cough that \\"011' t go a\\·a~· . 4 Ditfiu1lt}' or pain in 7 
8 
DiffiLult)· in urinati11g. 10 So hat d ot heal 
B¥xid iil tl;e uriiie. Cl~~e i11 ~~ o~Ole. 
- cause an announcement was made, just 
prior to the moderator introducing the 
ShortrkSS 01 IJreath. tlrir1a11ng Need to uritkltG 
· speakers, saying that this program· is 
PART ONE of a FOUR PART series, 
and that the last program dealt specifi-
cally with altemati.ves (how do you 
spell relief) . If all of the studenJs knew 
this, then your article would suddenly 
become redundant . 
oftc1l. e.;;pKi,1!1\ Oil rti.l.!"ht. Sudden appearartce U" 
Lumµ i11 till' br~a<:L . 2 Change in breast 'sliaµe. Disch.."'trge frn111 tllC 5 Linustial bl1..-e<l1ng-or 
Sore i11 tl1e niot1t11 that · • mole. J 
does riot heal. Hoarse-~ 
ness. Difficultv in To find out more • 
rlipp\e. di5Char~e fTotTI the !'\\·a]\(iv.·u1g. · The . erican Cancer Socie \·agina 
-
-3309 3 Char1ges i11 ho\\·el !labits. Bleeding from the rec- 6 S"•c\h11g or la1ot.s. 9 
Repeated or continual 
tired11ess. Tende11C\' to 
bruise and bleed eaSil~·. 
Freqt1C'nt 11lfectivn. 
Point two. Your political conscious-
ness lea~es alot to be ~sired. I suggest 
reading (seriously). If your legs and 
arms are chained to a wall, would you 
be more concerned with what your go-
ing to do AFTER you get unchained or 
run1. Blood i11.the bo"·e\ part!CUlarl~· in ~ nt."'Ck. 
mO\'t'tnent. annp1rs, or WQ1n. 
. . 
Get a checln111 Don't 1~ cancer a chance. 
11le conb"OVersiaf Arrrrican Carar Society advertiserttnt \\fiich has appeared on D.'C. Metro buses and city billboards. 
sions wheD diseases hav·e been 
strategically dispersed among ,na1ive 
populations: the spread of bubonic pla-
gue among E~pc' s poor and helpless, 
the programm¢ distribution of ·small-
pox genns in blankets to uprooted and 
fleeing native Arne1ican Indians , the 
introduction of syphilis and gonorrhea ' 
in southeast Nigeria during the 
nint;_teenth century, the recenl ex pan~ 
sion of AIDS (Acquired Immune De· 
ficiency Syndrome) in the United States 
and then from Haiti to Zimbabwe and 
Z1ite, and the growing irppkt of 
cancerous conditions in the aftennath 
of the Vietnamese War conducted by 
the United States. I ~ 
. 
Contracting and Procurement Pro-
cedures, 1981, Hearing Before the 
Conmt1ttee on Labor and Human Re+ 
source~. United States Senate. June 2. 
1981 ). The hearing was initially opened 
in a subcommittee chaired by Senator 
Paula Hawkins. This little inown Sen-
ate investigation also was strongly sup-
ported by Senator Edward Kennedy of 
Irish heritage whose son al !he age of 12 
was hit by cancer tragedy . . 
what you are going to do to get un-
search . This issue is Dot one of growid~- chained. Undoubtedly, you can't mean 
less suspicion; it is real . Its devastating • that lour hundred pl~s years of capital-
effect or intimidation cannot be cllar- · ism, colonialism, ~ settler-colonialism, 
acterized as illusinary, but draws) on slavery. zionism, apartheid, racism, 
scientific and technological domination neo-colonialism, imperialism, and a 
in ~e postindustrial period when non- fast-growing fascism doesn't need the 
white people can fill the labor market as word ''alternative''. hanging over its 
native Afro -Americans , are lex- head, can' you (especially when our 
tinguished. population growth here is almost at a 
There is a burning need to i~terprct standstill due· to ~ ever-increasing 
and analyze the cause and consequence African infant-'mortality rate)7 Our 
of the growing cancer malady with re- struggling people fn Azania (south 
spect to the matter of human surviVal. Africa), many of whom are younger 
In view of the trends and development than ourselves, are FIGHTING to 
of an expanding cartccr plague, th~ fu- throw the mountain of apartheid into 
ture challenge of this malignancy lhe ocean. An ''alternative'' is implied 
. Ms. Lois Callahan of tlte l\merican 
Ceocn Society may be right that ' ' the 
_ c•mprign wu nccdcd to get the atten-
tion of District 1-esidents.'' However, it 
is the view of many black District rcsi-
One might also consult the General 
Accounting Office t·ortheir infonnation 
(originaJty classified) about research in 
.the late 1970s attd early 1980s on how 
cancer cells wer being injCcted into 
people without their knowledge , along 
with operations for cancer on persons 
who did :10t have cancer. and other 
irregularities in cancer research (see 
''Cark:c=r Research Data Falsified; Bos-
ton Project t:'.oll apses, · The Boston 
equhls the increasing threat of nuclear in that action because they seek a. 
deslJUction. dramatic change and the word alterna-
' 
Frederick D. ·Jackson 
Washington 
tive means a change ftom the status 
• 
• • 
. ' "• 
Deadline for · 
Letters to the 
' 
. Editor is 
quo. I'll deal briefly with the redundan-
cy of the statement: ''But we ask these 
students, after the overthrow of capital+ 
ism with what will you replace it7 Com-
munism'] Socialism7. Monarchy'] Fas-
cism? Fcudalism7'" First of all, in 
almost all places where a capitalistic 
state has emerged, it was preceeded by · 
fet1dalism . You can conclude that 
feudalism aided direct1y-to the develop-
ment of capitalism. Replacing one with 
the other is like replacing rats with 
. mice. Communism (a'i the EUROPE-
AN scholars teach) is a ''higher'' form 
of socialism. Although they are very -
similar, they are not the same. Lastly, a 
true monarchy IS a fascist state, bu·t a 
fascist state IS NOT necessarily a 
IDOnai;fhY. Furthermore, you 'failed to 
see that the student responses only took 
the question and answer period to a 
higher level of political discussion . In 
discussing capitalism, they were zcro-
·ing in on the vehicle which created the 
American political party system. 
Monday 5 p~m. 
. . 
• 
' 
' I 
letters inns ) 
• 
be sig11e~. 
\ 
All letters . 
WW ·be read; 
however, 
, 
due to 
Point three . You , ·in your haste, 
failed to mention the crux ·of the prob-
lem. One hour and twenty minutes on 
the two hour program was a lecture on 
the history of American political partiCs 
and its relationship to Africans in 
America. Although some of the re-
sponses were truly emotional and spur-
of-the+moment, it was not indicative of 
the whole program at all. This letter is 
not an attack on the person who wrote 
the editorial but on his/her attitude. 
~ Attitudes can change. I suggest going to 
all of the HUSA programs because they 
have so much 'to offer. 
limited space, 
• 
not all will be 
Peace, 
Your brother in struggle, 
A.1.L . Jr. 
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The Reagan --Administrat on, God's instr~ment ?-
The Reagotn Ad1ni11i strati<ltl :1tt:1\·t1cs 
great .i111porta nce 10 s pr t';1<li11~ a 
n;tigious c.loak <>' 'er its foreit?-n ~xJlic}' 
directed against the interesl ,uf peal·c 
and the SCf.:urity llf 11a1iuns. It lll"ll:" its 
utmost to ex:plo!t the ch"url·h ll)f a11 
ideological jus1ificatio11 l)f 1l1e nL1c.· le-ar 
arms race. said 10 be nect•ssar'I to de -
fend the West agai11st the ''S1..'\ .1t•t 111ili -
tary threat . ·· The tone llf ih1 ~-prc>­
paganda is se1 b)' Rl111:1ld Reag:111. \\ t1~ 
,• ' 
' 1J1at 11111ny 111inis1ers played parts i11 tl1e solitl:tte his positio11 and his influence yourself from · the struggle between 
right and wrong, attempts of those who 
would have you withhold your support 
for this Administration's efforts to keep 
America1 strong and free ." 
quoted ''an American," who had told 
him~·· 1 would rather see my little girls 
die now, SJill believing in God, than 
ha"ve· the~ grow up under communism 
and one day die no longer believing in 
God.'' 
t)ffil·i;1l proceedings 1..1f 1he co11 vc 111 ion. \\'ith believers. c:1lling 011 al I Americans 
\\•hile \'arious religious grol1ps operated to reatl and srudy !he Bible 10 discover 
011 the fringes. Re v. Jerry L,.. ,.F'l'a'"l~~·,.c"'.11~, Y:.,f o".'r.,t~h~e'.:o n':'se 1 ves 1h"e ·'priceless and eter-
1 
Cor11ell Cooper 
Ronald Reagan claimed that the poli-
cy pursued by the White House was 
well-nigh the only one pleasing to God. Some American politicians, chiming 
The clergy• he said, should oppose in with the President, try to provide a 
those wbo wanted 10 put the U.S. in 8 new interpretation of the can~ibalistic 
position of military and moral inferior- . slogan ''better dead than Red.'' Amer-
ity. His Administration, he declared , ican militarists arc also trying to justify 
scrupulously observed God's com- their aggressive plans with such argu-
mandments. mcnts . ''There.are things more Impor-
tant than peace,' ' said fonncr Secretary 
New Times noted that one of of State Alexander Haig. His col-
Reagan ' s arguments runs as follows . league , Defense Secretary Caspar 
.The Russian 's ideolOgy is based on a Weinberger, has decided that there are 
denial of God and , consequently. on a things worse than war. Certain chun:h-
denial of moraJity . He harpcl:I on that men who actively support the White 
idea in Ibis address at the 41 st Annual House policy put forward an argument 
Convention of the National Association like this: nuclear war is not the worst of 
of Evangelicals in Orlando, Florida, on evils; the worst is communism. Taking 
March 8, 1983, in which he called the up anns against those who say that nu-
.,.~ U.S.S.R. ••the focus of evil," 'e.t the clearcatastrophy would be lhe greatest 
' same time lauding the ''virtues'' of the of all calamities, the Affierican church 
nal' ' contained in the Holy Writ . U.S ., ''the cradle of modern democ- historian, James Hitchcock, of St . 
Reagan has not confin~d himself.to racy an4 freedom ." Louis University, claims that '' i.n 
preaching. According to New Times, a He tOld his audience that the U.S. .religious terms physical destruction, no 
Soviet '''eek ly of world affairs. Reagan had a ''divine mission '' to resist the matter how horrible, can never be the 
addressed the British Parliament on ''expansion of the Soviet Union.·· and worst evil .' ' 
June 8. 1982 and urged a global ''ciu- even claimed the Holy Writ and Jesus The U.S •. Adminstration is uying to 
pastor of the Libeny Baptist Church in sade · · agai nst co1nmunism. He prom- Christ authorized the U.S. to act against exploit church people who CTxpress 
Lynchburg, Va .. and founder of the isetl to j:fo all 'he could to throw ''evil'' with all its might . The nuclear views of this kind in order to reStrain 
Moral Majority. described Reagan and Marxism-Leni11ism. a revolutjonary arms race was consequently due to 4evelopmentofthcanti-warmovement 
Vice President George Bush as ·; Gud "s ideology. onto ''the ash heap of his- nothing less that the need to combat evil in the U.S., in which believers, and 
ins1run1en1s in rebuilding America ." tor)'. " How"! By n1ilit:lry n1~aps. of and fight the unjust . Since the U.S. even some of the church hierarchy, 
Rev . E. V. Hill . of the Mt . Zion Mis- course . personified good and ~e Soviet Union have begun to be actively involved. 1be 
sionary Baptist Church in Los :\ngeles. /So1ne U.S. Catholic bishops have evil, there was no means of fighting evil religious leaders who are ualouscham-
in his benediction referred to the Re- called the 11uclear weaJX>n anC:l its use except war . For there could be no com- pionS of Reagan 's policy continue to 
publicitn party as thC ' 'Pr.iyer Part ) . ·· i111111o_ral. Reagan's Administration .... promise with the devil . claim the main evil to be combatted 
Many other faiths "-'ere represented on vainly den1anded that they accept the Exposing the myth about the now is not the danger of nuclear war, 
the speaker's stand as wel\----Cathol it·. nation ' statesn1e11 running the U.S . as U.S.S .R. that is being driven into but communism. 
Jewish. 1Monnon, Episc.·opalian . Lu- peace111;tkers. and refrain l:>oth from Americans ' heads , Soviet Foreign But most people in America do not 
theran and Greek 0nhrx.lo.\ . l'riticizing the conception of '' limited Minister Andrei Gromyko asked, know what socialism/communism is, 
American propaganda ad\.•ertsises· 11uclear war' · and from supporting a ··was it the ' foc1.15 of evil' that tabled a other than what they read in the U.S. 
refers to God in n1a11y of his speeches Reagan as a very God-fearing 1nan. 1101- nuclear an11s freeze and negotiations ~ proposal in the United Nations for co~- press. lllere are only two economic 
on foreign and d<)n1estic polic)' in the i11g that he has frequently decl:1red tl1at \\'ith the Soviet Union. In spite of the onialism and the colonial system to: be sytems in the world 1oday, capitalism, 
U.S. he is on ly able lo perfom1 his duties •1s pressure. Reagan and hi s team did not abolished? No, it was a soc ialist ~~te, where the means of production (land, 
This theme was prevalent al lhe Re-- President because he plac.·es hi.; trust in suci:eed in working any real changes. the Soviet Union, that did it . Was 'it·the factories, mines, etc.) is owned by a 
publican National-Convention in Oallas Goll . But his activity i11 the religious l "he Na1ional Conference of U.S . 'focus of evil' that back in 1946 pro- few individuals, and socialism, where 
two weeks ago. Addressing a pr<t)'er field has nothing in co111mon with the Catholic bishops spoke of the monaJ , posed an international convention to the means of production is owned by 
breakfast attended b} an estin1 ated religi<>us senti111ents of belie,'ers . da11ger of a po licy that assuffies nuclear declare the nuclear weapon incompat- the people. Socialism leads to com-
1 5~000 people', Reagan sa id , ··Politics In March of last )'ear. he procl:1in1ed \\·ar to be justified and winnable . ible with the conscience of mankind , munism and is not necessarily atheistic. 
and morality are inseparable . . And as 1983 the Ye.ar of the Bible . In this \.\'a'I' . In his conde1nnation of the Catholic under which the nuclear weapon should In fact, the pr:inciples Qf socialism and 
morali1y's foundatic,n is religion. relig- he endeav<lred lo divert A1nerican. bi ~hcips who opJX>sed the nu.Clear arms be banned and nuclear energy turned to Christianity have much in common. 
ion and JX>liti ..-:s are necessaril~,: relai'ed attention fro1l1 the \ac.·ute socia l a11d race. Reagan said , ·' I urge yoJ to be- peaceful en\ts, for the good of human- There is no contradiction. 
... Withou1 God. den1ocracy \\ 1l l n"Ot JX>litical problems of "1oday. including ware of the....ten1pta1ion ... 10 simply ity? No, it was !he Soviet soci ~ l ist Hence , it is difficult to uphold the 
andcanno1JongendUre.· · the 111oun1in!! danger of 11u..:lear war . ..:al l -\he arn1 s race a giant mis- state . ·· ,,,....:-- ...... ideathatcommunismis theworstevil . 
bishop has decl~ that ministers and 
parishioners are not in need of spiritual 
guidance from rbe While House. The 
journal New Republic has writren thal it . 
is high time for the President to come 
down to eanh where there is much co be 
done. He is in the White House: not to 
save people's. 590ls, but to pnxcct their 
bodies . 
"No <>!her presidential spcech(es]," 
said the historian Henry Steele Comma· 
ger. "has ever so flagrantly allied rbe 
government with religion. It wu a 
gross appeal to religious prejudice.'' 
1be New York Times called Reagan's 
preaching outtageous and said: ''When 
a pplitician claims that God favors his 
program, alann bells should ring:" 
Reagan 's religious camouflage is 
evoking concern in U.S. religious ~ir­
cles_, and among many public figureS. 
Arthur Schlesinger, President Ken-
oedy"s special assistant, has appcalcd 
to the United States' European allies to 
do everyching they can to coQtrol 
Reagan's ··Messianism. '· -
It is typical that Reagan's fll'St public 
speech .after his decision to run for a 
" I 
second term was addressed to 1epese11-
tatives of religious broadcasting. In it 
be said that America had begun to find 
itself after several years of moral de-
cline. NBC White House reporrerChris 
Wallace said that in his speech Reagan 
had exploited religion for foreign poli-
cy ends. It is jusl as typical that lthe 
President made extensive use of 
religious 'ihemes at the convention in 
Dallas lasl week. 
In attempting to ga.in support for his. 
akgressive, militaristic policy, Reagan 
is trying to draw religious people to his 
side by any means so as to get their 
blessing for his policy lhat is menacing 
the world with war. But all who do not 
want to be deceived will see clearly that 
Reagan is cynically forcing the arms · 
race. •sowing hostility and distrust be-
tween nations, and calling for a nuclear 
Aimageddon. This aggressive policy 
sttows unambiguously what god 
Reagan is pi;aying to. It is Mars-the 
god of Olilitarism, terrorism and war. 
Cornell Cooper received his M.A. in,. 
politic:al science from Howard last 
year. 
• 
The Washi11g1011 Posr repo11eJ :ind unen1ployn1ent . He sough1 to con- understanding and 1h·ereby rtmove In his speech at Orlando, Reagan A Minneapolis (Minnesota) Luthcnan 
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Date: F~iday, Sept .. 14, 1~984 
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Jime: 9:00-3:00 · 
Damage: $3.00 H.U. Students 
Place: 8055 13th St. 
'The P .M. Club 
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For $1.00 off you can pu-rchase a ·raffle 
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, By Jan A. Buckner 
• 
The sound YiaS dynan1ic . l 'he mood 
was relaxed . The group was Pieces of a 
Drean1. · 
Saturday night. the five young musi -
cians dazzled ' a Cramton AuditoriUn1 
crowd of abour 300 with a brilliantly 
spontaneous performance . The 
Philadelphia-based jazz coinbo. \\'hich 
1s produced by musician Grover Wash-
ington Jr .. achieved national recogni-
tion with its 1982 l)it. Mt . Ain•Grooi'e . 
' -The group has released three albums 
since 1981. including Pieces of a 
Dream. We Are One, and ils current 
album. {magine This . A founh album is 
sc h~duled for release· in Fe~ruary . 
Cedric NapOleon. the group 's 21 -
year-old bass player and lead vocali,sl, 
proposed that the album be enlitled Talk 
About It . '' ( think it wil~ be accepted," 
he said . 
' • 
' . • 
-
' . 
·' . 
, 
·' , . . . . . ' . . 
• . ! ' .. 
' , 
• 
' According to Curtis Hannon, 21, the . polit~Cally . but now there seems to be 
group striVes to produce ''good. techni~ . ;' mort.iftieft:st\in black artis1s . '' Bowen 
cal. tight music that ~ws we have ·.:· ~Is dk. the vi:Rlal innovations in mu-
studied long and hard ,to gel io this s1c .suc"h .as videos and interest in 
point. «~ Although all five musicilns bllolltd-lng hove conaibuted to lhc 
hope to return lo school, ''the group is s~.of mtny black musicians such 
hot right now and there is a lot of money · as 'Prince and Michael Jackson. 
for us to make,·' he said . Since the band bas become succcss-
Curtis Dow, 21, a keyboard player: fu1, Bowen said he misses the .privacy 
with the group, corruncnted on the in4. ~needs for songwriting. ''My inspira-
1fluence of Grover Washington Jr. Cm .,)ibn .,mes from previous relationships 
the group's perfortnance'. '''He has been ·· 1f•ver.t .. · ... My best 10ft1S are sad,'' 
like a daddy "to us,'' be' said. Hat11w \.;. .. ,aa., ·'' ll~e ue a kJt .~HOit sad 
added that Washington · taught him·,' lhl•'t&-•ii'tC about,'' he added. 
humility . ·'He taught us that no matter : Hannon s~sed that aspiring musi-
how big you get, there ·is always some- c~s.;hciclld ~careful to obtain good, 
one bigger.'' • ~·stw~llty rtfthagelilent . Although he 
Randy Bowen, 21, the group's lead biSbiiil'iiObadiiMi'r pllexpcricrn:es, 
guitar, hopes to eventually try his hand ~said, ''A lat .. of peopk ae ~t to rip 
at producing and writing a major movie :;oti o(f. '_' l:le ldvised young musicians 
score . ·'Things take their rums,' ' he to be . ~ ,·~stta.t as well as consistent'' 
said . For a while, black audiences like ihcfto"reinalntetiousabouttheiraspira-
white songs . There's a big sepaniti~- tiorl1. ·.· . 
• 
, 
• l 
• 
• 
iC 1() 1m ii 111 g1 
' 
Acaden1y Award win11ing actress Sally Fie ld looks out over a cotton field she mt1st.harvest in her 
n1otion picture ''Places i11 the Heart .' Also starring is Danny G lover (rigl1t) . Yankton Ha.tten and 
Gennie James. Opens at area theaters 011 Friday . September 21 st. · \ 
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The Howard Univ~rsity Student Association. presents the 
1984-85 student ·sayings cards. These cards will allow you as 
Howard Univer~it¥ :students tQ receive an assortment of dis• 
counts at · various ne!ghborhood estab.lishments, including 
' . ·~ .. ,~ .. ~tfl. •. .. . 
. ' 
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, 
Popey~i,r. B.limpies, Metro Li_quor~, 
. ~i· .~ • ,·· 
. . . .. . . . . 
• • -J.- ~i ' ... ·· ~ ·· -··· .' . . .... . ,...  ..:. ;, ' . . . 
.,. ... r '< • • 
.. . ~~~-;~~~-~·p~_·_~;-.f .. Subway~lt'SVP C'LU B AND Restaurant 
. ., .. 
-and _ ' 
many ~~~ers~.C~rds ·can be picked up 
.. <_,.. '' ·· ~ :.,\'!.~';J:,j...•· ' . \ .' • ' 
next we~l< at yourrespec ive student 
,. ' . -
. .•. 
• 
• 
! .. 
-· 
Councils~' t·b ·verify your enrollment as cur• 
. . 
rent stud~nis a presentation of y6ur validat 
_, ..,. .. .., . ' 
i ~ . ~· . 
' ed registra,tion card is require~. 
'. ' ~ ' "''. ~ ' 
' 
Thanks is given to H-U~;7~3~84 with peace and unity in mi·nd, ·your -
. . . . ' 
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' GRADUATING eeLLEGE STUDENTS 
• 
1984 PR0FESSl0NAL 
' . 
QlJALIFleATl0N. TEST 
\ 
' 
• • 
' 
Now's the time to act. secause the NSf<.Prolessio.nal 
Qual ification Test (POT) w il l be g iven on selected 
college·campuses ?" October 20. 
Stfcessfully competing on th is tes.t qualifies you for . 
consideration by the National Security Agency NSA is 
currently seek ing top graduating students to meet the 
challenges ol its important communications security 
and foreig? intelligence production miss ions. 
• 
• 
by October ~5~. in order to take the test on October 20th. 
There is no registration fee 
Graduates w ith a Bachelors or Masters Degree in 
Electronic Engineerj ng , Coinputer Science or a Slavlc, 
Near Eastern or Far Eastern language, may sign up tor 
an interview wlthoul tliklng ·ttte POT. 
All NSA career positions require U. S. cit izenship, a 
' thorough background in vestigation . and a med ical 
If you qua li fy on the POT, you will be contacted · review. 
regard ing an interview with an NSA represe ntat ive . He 
or she wi ll d iscuss the specif ic rote you can play w ith in 
such fields as data systems. - language. in lormation 
science, communicat ions. and management 
So pick up a POT bulletin at your college placement 
office. Completed reg istration forms must be received 
• 
An Equal Opportunity Employer . 
,( The NSA Professiona1·auallflcation Test. Reglsterrby October 5th 1984. 
' 
• 
• 
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MORGAN STANLEY& l 10. 
' invites Seniors of a/l 111ajors, 
with superwr acade1nic records, to a presentation of our 
· · M.l.S. Manage111e11t Training em,,~a111 
1'h11rsday, Septe111ber 20, iJ984 
The &eve Roo111 
-~ .Jrd 1-·11x1r 
Howard /1111 7::10 • 8:.10 P.M. 
~li· · n ).,, 11cfi,.e;y see~·i11r1 f"AL/, GRADL',ITt'S 111111 RECENT.ALl{MNi 
' ,liir Sµri11y sf11rf dnt1•s. 
OUR l~ROGRAM (Jf'f't,'R,-,: 
• 
• A 111ea11s of establishi11g high grou:th careers at 011e of l~'all Sh'eet's 
leading investn1ent lx111ki11g fir111.~ . 
• 
• Tiµ! opportunity lo 1vork u•ith e.\'t'eplionally talenlt•d. SRc11rities 
professionals,._,__ 
. • Guaranteed and rapid career progres.~io11 i11 a ('ha//enging, 
fast ·pat·,,d r 111•i1·1111 '''" '' t. 
• A11 t>11tsla11ding ('fJt11pe11S11li1111 µ1·11g1·<1 111 . · 
• 
MORGAN STANLEY & l'O. 
MIS College Recruiting 
1633 Broadtcay 
Neu· York. i'ieic Yurk 10019 
Cv.i tu.ct the L'ar11' r f-'lace11 11•11t Qf.f;,., 
.for aclditin""' i1\for•11ntio11 . 
Morgc111 Stc111le.11 is (Ill Eq 1{c1/ Opµ1J1t1{ 11it11 E111µlu,11e1·. 
• 
• 
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ATTENTION 
' . 
STUDENT RECRUITMENT 
• • 
• 
WORKSHOP l 
FACULTY 
STAFF 
STUDENTS 
I ( 
i 
• 
• 
The Office of Student Recruitment will hold its Annual 
Recruitment Workshop September 18-20, 1984. · 
Persons interested in participating in the 1984-85 effort are invited 
• • 
to attend as follows: 
• 
·- Faculty and Staff Only 
Sept~niber 18, 1984, 4:00-6:00 p.m. ' 
.. 
• 
in 'the Blackburn Center Forum • 
Students Only* 
September 19, 1984, 6:00-8:30 p.m. 
in the Blackburn Center Auditorium 
• 
September 20, 6:00-8:30 p.m. 
in the Blackburn Center Gallery Lounge • 
For additional information and to make reservations please contact 
Ms. Portia Fuller at 636-6005 
Students having information about other students wishing to attend 
Howard from schools in their hometown please contact us . . 
*Students must attend September 
. 19-20,1984 ' 
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, Get to the a11swers fas er. • 
With theTI-55-Il. 
' 
--- .J 
What you need 1o tackle 
the higher mathematics of a 
sc ience or engineering CL!r-
ricurum are more functions -
. more funct ions than a simple 
slide-rt1le ca lculator has . 
to perfortn complex ca lcula, the Tl,55, ll even simpler, 
tions - like.definite integrals, and shows you how to use all 
linear regression and hyper, the power of the calculator. 
bolics ._ at (he' touch of a Get to the answer/ faster. 
b'utton. And it tan 'also Pe Let a Tl-55·11 JJ~ 
programn1ed to do repetitive show you how. · "'V 
Enter the Tl-55 -11 , with 
l 12 powerful functions . You 
can work fc1ster ar\J nl<)re 
accurately "·ith the Tl·55-ll , 
because . it 's preprogratn med 
problen1s witho4( .re,entering ~ 
the entire formula . ' · · I EXAS . 
Included is the Calculawr ·INS J RUMEN JS 
Decision-Making Sourceboo~ Creating useful products 
lt makes the .process of using and services for you. 
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Trac) f)<octl>r wirlS firs I gar1-t of tlir !K-1.SOrl against GrorgetoY..tl 1 +-t • 
• 
Doubleheaders 
leave Bison 2-2 
By Deron Snyder "· 
th lll•'I' S1111r R<f'ln<r 
· · . .\t this stage \11c 're con1ing around , 
but \\·e still need a lo t of \.\'Ork ... said 
assis1ant baseball coach. Chuck ·'Chi-
co·· Hin1ori . Hinton v.·as assessing the 
pert.onnance of the Bison. who opened 
1hi:ir f'a ll schedule last \\'eckend against _ 
the Gcorgelo\.\'O Ho)·as . 
The Bison losl both gan1es of a 
doublcl1eader on Satbrday. b)' scores of 
] - l J.nd 8-4 . In the first c.an1e. v.·hi<:h 
\\t'nl 11 i11nings. the' Biso; got a strong 
!en innings of pitching fror11 David 
\\''hite . ··we should ha\'e won that 
ga1ne. ·· Hinton said. ''but v.·e just -di -
. dn'1 get the hils in the ke)' situations.·· 
··in the second game we played all 
the fre shmen and v.•alk-ons." said Hin-
ttin . ··\Ve wanted to sec what v.·e had 
and gi\·e them a chance to see v.'hal 
1he)··ct be., up :1gainst. ·· 
• • 
" 
\ 
Despite the oulc6me of the gamC. 
Hinton said he saw a lot of good things 
con1e out of the young pla)'ers ·in the 
second game . He expects that a good 
nun1ber of them will be signifis:-ant con-
tribulors to the success of the tea1n this 
\'Car. 
On Sunda)' . the Bison avenged the 
~\\"eep. taking t\\' (l gan1es fron1 George-
town. 15.-4 and 8-3 . ··sunda)' we went 
'''ith a line-up." said Hinton. Trat)' 
Proctor and Glen Abraham were the 
v.·inning pitchers . 
'' \Ve 're a )'Oung tean1 and v.'e'll be 
con1pctili\•e. '' ·Hinton said . ··we have 
son1e reserves v.·ho can play two or 
three positiOns." With more pcrfonn-
ances like those on Sunday. the Bison 
should enjoy a pretly good season thi s 
fall . ''The fall season's really jus1 to 
ha\'C fun and see what 1he tearn looks 
like." said Hinton .. However. Hinlon 
added. ''The bortom line is results .·· 
/ I 
• 
~ - , I ' 
' "t- ' 
. 
I~ \ ll ria11 ll rar1<·ti -l,1irl·-·r11l· J-li lltop 
Tracy Proctor t1u$tles to IXJl out_ left fielder Joe Gervas. 
BoQters, drop match, 
fa:ll to . t~ Francis 
By -Earl Findlater 
lloll"'I' Slaff Repomr 
. I 
History has a strange way of repeat-
ing itself. For the Howard Boaters this 
fact is p'articularly painful . 
When the)' played Sr . Francis last 
Thursday in !heir season opener they 
ended up in a 2-1 loss. Ironically Ho-.. _ 
ward suffered the same defeat last sea-
son al the hands of this very team . To 
p1ake this loss even harder 10 swallow is 
\he fact that both of St . Frari:i s' goals 
were ~cored by the same person who 
did Howard in last year . 
The Bootcrs were leading Sr . Francis 
1 ·0 last year with 10 minutes remaining 
in the garne when Bernard Celestin 
came alive, scoring twice in five min-
ules . Last l 'hursday , he was a lilt le 
.more sub1le. bul still managed to score 
one goal in each half for St . Francis. 
Howard slaned off last Thursday's 
game with some~ crisp pa,ssi ng. They 
• maintained poss~sion of the ball and 
apepared 10 be ir full control of the 
game. However.! as soOn as they got 
comfortable . tragedy slruck. _ 
With 10 minutes gone in the first 
half, St r Francis intercepted a pass 
around midfield. Celestin coilected the 
ball with no Booter defender in sight 
and placed il low shot past freshman 
goalie Steve Clarke. 
Whether.Clarke would start the game 
was debated by_ Booters Coach Keith 
Tucker up to the day before the match . 
He decided to start the 17-year-old 
Clarke because he felt that he attacked 
the crossed ballS more aggressively 
than his three other goalies. 
• I 
The St . Francis goals resulted from 
lapses in the Boaters' defense. 
Throughoul the match there seemed to 
be a lack of communication among Ho-
ward center fullbacks Wendell Thomas 
and Christopher Hunt . Both played too 
near ro each other throughout the game 
which meant that when one was beaten, 
both were beaten. 
Jn fact, Sr . Francis only had three 
c lear opportunities in th~ game and they 
capitalized on two . On those occasions 
the St . Francis forwards were left un-
marked and given time to shoot:, 
Ho-Ward's equalizer came in the 
eighreenth minute on an indirect free 
kick fro!TI . forward Phillip Gyau . 
Late in the same half, Howard had a 
chance to go ahead but Nigel Grant's 
· lightly kicked shot from eight ya?d·s out 
gave an out-of-position Silverio <;ante 
a chance to recover and 'stop an other-
wise sure goal . ' 
The second half stane4 at a pedes-
trian's pace . Howard was content to 
play at its opponent's standard while St . 
Francis preferred to counter~tt~ck . 
There was no switching of the ball from 
the wings to the center, a mov.; which · 
': would have created space for Howard' s 
' 
'forwards. 
One of St . Francis' counterattacks 
resul1ed in the game-winner 1n a 
carbon-copy play of their first goal. 
Goalie Clarke had no chance. 
Soccer Notes 
Howard outshot St . Francis 12-7. 
This was the Booters ' first loss at 
home in the last 12 matches dating back 
to the 1982 season. 
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Oly1npics 
J"rL'l!I U I~ 111111c\. 1'.ll!l' 1 ~ 
Altl1ough 11onc of the Oly111pic 
athletes v.·on 1ncdals. r1othing ~hould 
rake :1w:1)' fron1 their ac(·o111p!ish111enr-; 
as Ho" ':trd athlete s or future Ol)'TTl -
·pians . Just as the perpetual torcli o t' 
achie,•en1ent burned at tl1e Oly111pic 
g:1111es. tht: succes~l.Ltl IL)!'.(:h Lll. progres:-
bun1s hcrl' at 1-1,,v.·ard . 
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FROM HOWARD. UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL) 
• 
.ENTRY BLANK 
' 
NAMF --' ~--.------------· 
."<DORES~ 
' ---~ ----- ZIP _____ _ 
f'HONE (WO RK ! ll i O ME) 
o\P~ YO U 18 Y~Ar~~ OF AGr r) J;> 01 DE R7 ' Yf:S ---j NO ---
'Jniy one 1entry per person, muftiple entries _ 
will be di~qualiffc d . ~en to Howard Universitv 
Gcl,d'i)" LUCK!!! 
1 ~ Ray Nitschke 2. Bert Jones 
3. L.C. Greenwood 4. Frank 
Deford 5. Dick Williams 
6. Buck Buchanan 7. Jim 
Honochick 8. Boog Powel! 
9. Ben Davidson 1 O. Grits 
Gresham 11 . Rodney ~Dangertield . 
12 Red Auerbach 13. Tommy 
Heinsohn 14. John Madden 
15. Marv Throneberry 16. Bob 
Uecker 17. Steve Mizerak 
18. Bubba Smith 19. Dick 
Butkus 20. Jim Shoulders 
21 . Gorky Carroll 22. Lee 
Meredith 23. Mickey Spillane 
24. Billy Martin -25. "Boom 
Boom" Geoffrion 
,. 
• $1.00 OFF 
Any Foot•~ng Sub or S islad 
, Offered any Saturday 
-
other coupC1n ........ 
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EVUYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED IN A BB. AND LESS. © 1984 Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, WI 
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illtopics 
Meetings 
The Brothers of Al~a Chapter, OM-· 
EGA PSI PHI _ FRATERNITY , 
lNC., would like 10 invi1e all young 
ladies in1eres1ed in the 1984:'85 
Sweelheart Courl to an informal 
reception on Tuesday , Sept . 18, at ' 
the Hilltop Lounge (Blackbum Cen-
ler) s1aning at 7:30 p.m. 
ATTENTION :' All H. U. s1uden1s in-
teresle~ in working on a political 
Campaign for a•reputable D.C. candi-
date, there will be an infOnna1ive 
meeting held Saturday. September 
15 , 1984. 11 will be held in the Hilllop 
Lounge in lhe Blackburn Cenler 
11 :00 ~. - 12 :00 P.M. Please feel 
free td a ~d . 
. ' . -The California S1uden1 A.ssocia1ion 
will InfCt on Tues ., Sept . 18 at 5:30 
p.m. in the Auditorillm of Blackbum 
Center. Bring ideas for I-shirts . Old . 
and new members are welcome . 
Praise the Lord ! Anoe her semes1er 
has begun and so has the BSU. Conie 
fellowship with ochers who have 
found thal Jesus is the answer . Jesus 
can be your answer too. Come join in 
fellowship and pray with members of 
lhe Baptist Student Union on 
Wednesday. in the basement o( 
Rankin Chapel ac 5: 15 p. m. Lets slart 
the semes1eroff righ1! ! ! Terry Robin-
son. Baptist S1udent Union. Sep1en1-
ber 7. 1984. 
The Howard University College 
Young Democrats invite you to join 
us at oUr ne:<t club meeting on 
Wednesday , Sept. 19, 1984 , al 5:00 
P.M. in the Blackbum-Forum. If you 
don't join us. who will? 
A How aid University College You rig 
Democrats -Co ngressional Black 
Caucus reception will be held on Fri-
day , Septt;mber28, 1284. For furQler 
information, anend t~e club's ne~t 
meeting or contact Gharles Garrett, 
Jr., President, or Gluiner Jeffers , Jr. 
P.R. Director, at 789-8084. 
The Brolhcrs of Iota Rho Chapter of 
the International FratemitY of Delta 
Sigma Pi Would like to invite all in-
terested business majOrs to its 5th 
annual ''Meet theChap<er Night'' on 
Sunday, September 9, 1984 from 
4:00priito7:00pminroom 148-150 
of the Blackbwn Ce'bter. 
• 
I ' 
The Washington. D.C. Chocalate 
City Club will have a ''Wine & 
Cheese Sip'' Friday, September 
14- TODAY-in the Hilltop 
Lounge of the Blackbum Center. All 
O.C . Students ~ urged t~ .~ttend. 
I 
• 
• 
• 
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· THE NEW YORKERS L TO . 
STATE CLUB WOULD LIKE TO 
INVITE ALL NEW YORK STATE 
RESIDENTS TO ITS SEPTEMBER . 
19TH MEETING IN THE BLACK· 
BURN AUDITORIUM TO DIS· 
CUSS MEMBERSHIP AND FU· 
TURE EVENTS. • 
Louisiana Club Meeting, Dale: Mon-
day Sept . 17, Place : Blackburn 
Forum. Time: 7:30 p.m. 
C HICAGO CLU B ATTENTION : 
All Illinois residents . On Friday. 
Sept . 15. al 5 p.m. !here will be a 
meeling in Douglass Hall . Rm . 237 . 
AGENDA: Collec1ion of dues and 
di scussion of MISS C~llCAGO 
PAGEANT. 
The W. J . Seymour Pen1ecos1al 
Fellowship invites .you join with us 
for our weekly meeting Wednesday 
evenigns 7:00 PM al Seymour · • 
House . 100 Bryant Streel, N.W. We 
are s1udying thC his1ory of the Bible . 
We have planned an exciting year. 
Lydia Scoon, Presidenl. Further in-
formation call Tyr~ne Walker on 
232-5918. 
General 
IGBIM O OTITO invices you 10 
spend an evening "-'ilh us on Friday, 
Sep1ember 14. 1984 at 7:00 p.m . in 
the Blackbum Forum. Come and be 
aware of the tactics people use to 
· ·con1ro1 ·· your }'oung college mind . 
The session fs entitled . ·'Cults: From 
a Black Christi a11 Perspeclive . ·· 
Honored guest js Re\' . Anlhony 
Bryan! .'· BE THERE! 
In lhe in1erest of CAREER Drii' 
1984, ne~1 Monday, September 17th 
at 4:00 p.m. 1hc Engineering Au -
ditoriun1 " 'ill pla}· host 10 an: ENGI-
NEERING JOB INFORMATIONAL. 
Topics will include: R.esunlC writing. 
ln1erview techniques anD Engineer-
ing. CO·OP lnfonnation . Speakers 
will include: Gerald Davis. Office of 
Career Planning and Placement an'a 
Robert Reaves, Program Coordina-
tor for the engineering CO-OP 
Office. Sponsored by PHI BETA 
SIGMA FRATERNITY, INC. in con-
jun'ction with our National Program 
on Education .... Don't m~ss ll)e 
chance to gel ready for CAREER 
DAY 1984!!! 
INTERESTED IN KNOWING AB-
OUT GREEK LIFE? If so, join the 
IZ CLU B (young women) and the 
BEAU COU RT (youn g men ) of 
ALPHA CHAPTER, ZETA PHI BE-
T A SORORITY. INC. ·Become a 
part of the Blue·And-White Family! 
Fo·r more informa1i9n, altend the IV 
BEAU BRUNCH.on Sep<. 16, 1984 
in the Blackbum Student Lo!Jnge at 
1:00 p.m. 
Come pany Under the s~ with the 
ladies of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Inc . Place: Shiloh 
Baptist Church, 1500 9th St ., N.W.; 
Date: Septcmlber 14, 1984; Time: 
10:00 p. m.-2:'00 a.m. ; Tickets: 
S3 . CXl(P~-Hcll Greeks admitted for 
S2 .Ckf with paraphernalia). 
Those genllemen thal arc inlerestcd 
i~ joining the Alpha Chapter, Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority , Inc . 1984-8.5 
Beau Court. and alt existing Beaus 
please meet Saturday, September 15 
al I :OOp.m. in the BlackbUm Center. 
Room number will be posted there . 
The ladies of Alpha Chapter, Delta 
Signia Theta Sorori1y, Inc . invile all 
inleresrt:d persons to participate in .. 
their annual Delta Week : 9/22 - Pre-
.-Jtush: Delta . . . A Lifetime Of 
~~ve. Blackbum Center Ballroom, 
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m .• attire : Semi-
Fonnal . 9/23: Call To Chapel: An-
drew Rankin Memorial Chapel. 
1 l :OOa.m. 9124: Senior Jabberwock : 
A Talent Competition. 9/25: A Semi-
nar: Brown V. Board of Education. 
30 Years Later- Where Do WE St-
and ? 9126: lnformalion Display : 
Ground Floor Lobby, Blackburn 
Cen1er, 10:00 a.m .-4:00 p .m. 9129: 
Walk-a-Thon lo benefit the Howard 
Universi1y Sick.Jc ~ell Anemia Cen-
ter and Delta's Service Projecls . 
•••THOSE YOUNG LADIES 
WISHING TO PARTICIPATE IN 
THE JABBERWOCK PLEASE 
CALL 462-6045 BETWEEN THE 
HOURS OF 7:00 PM and 9:00 PM 
ONLY . 
•••••THOSE PERSONS WISH-
ING TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 
WALK-A· THON SHOULD PICK 
UP SPONSOR SHEETS FROM 316 
TRUTH HALL. 661 W BETHUNE 
flALL , 642 MERIDIAN HILL 
HALL 
IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN ! THE 
1984-85 MISS SCHOOL OF BUSI· 
NESS PAGEANT, Friday , Sep1em-
ber 21, 1984, Blackburn Cenler Bal-
lroom, 6:30 SHARP . Join us as we 
select a FRESH new Queen for our 
FRESH new school!!! 
Attention Or8anitations lltis is to in-
form you that between the dates of 
September 24, 26-28 and October 1-
2, 4-5 , organization yearbook pic-
tures will be taken . Pictures will be 
taken bc1ween the hours of'6:00 p.m. 
and 8:00 p .m. All organizations are 
required to come to !he yearbook 
office or call and make appoint· 
menls. If appointments are missed no 
make-ups will be allowed . Your 
usual cooperalion in this matter will 
be appreciated . 
' 
, The Howard University Department 
of English Interdisciplinary Reseuth 
Forum is pleased to announce its flf'St 
colloquium for the 1984-85 academ-
ic year, FILM CRITICISM & 
METHODOLOGY: PHILOSOPHI· 
CAL & LITERARY 
APPROACHES . Participants will 
be : Dr. Victoria Arana-Robinson, 
Assistant Professor of English, Ho-
ward Univcnity, presenting her pa-
per, Ftar and Fatuousness in Film 
Criticism; and Dr. Sander H. ~. 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy, 
Howard University, presenting his 
pa1per , The Critical Value of 
Phenomenology in Film Theory: A 
Prattii:a/ Application . Thursday , 
September 20th, 3:30-5:30 p .m., 
Locke HaJI, 148, the Dean's Con-
ference Room . 
The Howard University Film Sociely 
and U.D.C. Black And Film Institute 
are piesenting a month Jong fiim 
series highlighting H. U. filmmalt:ers . 
Friday, Sept . 14,' H.U . Professor 
Abiyi Ford, Lois Mailou Jones & But 
For Long, 7:30p.m. in the School of 
Communications Wesl Screening 
Room . For more information, call: 
232-4729. 
The Society for ·Professional Jour-
n~lis1s , Sigma Delta Chi, pre-
sents ... Pluria Marshall on Friday. 
September 14 in Blackburn Au-
ditorium. Come out and hear the 
ct'iairman of the< National Black 
Media Coalitiqn address '· Black De-
cisions in News: An Ultimatum.'' 
The Charles H. Houston Pre-Law 
Society invites all tO attend an experi-
Cnce with Civil Rights Attorney -
Mary Berry - on Monday Septem-
bir 17, 1984at5:00pmintheBlack- _ 
bum Center Forum. The 1opic she . 
will address is ''Civil Rights and the 
Law." Ms. Berry was selected this 
year by Jesse L. Jackson as a candi-
date for vice presidency of the United 
States aJong with Shirley Chisolm · 
and other well known Black women . 
Your attendance will be appreciated . , 
The 1984·85 Student Concerns and 
Grievance Conuninee would like to 
invite all Howard students to lake an 
inlen!St in the welfare of their educa-
tion . If you arc tired of all the in-
adequacies that exist .within the ad-
ministration, let them be known . Air 
your complaints in the H.U.S .A. 
office located in Room 102 Black-
bum. 
'The Communications Student C_oun-
cil is proud to announce its 1984 
pageant ''Expressions of Beauty ." 
All Communications studenls are 
urged to attend the crowning of their 
representative 10 the Miss Howard 
Pageant . Salurday. September 22, 
1984 at 7:00 PM in the Blackburn 
Auditorium with a reception to be 
held in the Hilltdf lounge afterwards . 
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·452-1700 
A Private Non-Profit Center for Reproductive Health 
' . 1st Trimester Abortion (Reduced Fees for Federally Insured Women) 
Mid Trimester Abortion Counseling 
Pregnancy Testing Birth Contiol 
Vasectomy V.Q./G.YN 'Services 
• Thirteen Years of Excellence 
1701 UE ST, NW 
The Howard UniversitY Studenl 
Associalion presents Political Action 
Series '84, Part U, ''Black Politics 
and The Media'· Monday, Septem-
ber 17, 1984, Undergraduate Library 
- Lecture Room 7:00:9:00p.m. Tick-
ets may be picked up at Cnunton Au-
ditorium's Box Office. Admission -
Free! ! 
''A Night at the Howard'' a nighf: 
club ac1 fea1uring the sounds '-.. 
Motown, Thursday , September 20 , 
1984, 7:00 p .m.- 10:00 p.m .• Black-
burn Center Punch Out. Come oul all 
and enjoy this culturally artistic 
event! Contact - Troy Stewart 636-
7007. . "-' 
THE NEW YOURKERS L m PRo::'-
UDL Y ANNOUNCES THEIR 
1984-85 MISS AND MR . NEW 
YORK PAGEANT ON SEPTEM· 
BER 19, 1984 IN THE BLACK· 
BURN BALLROOM AT 7:00 PM 
SHARP. ALL ARE WELCOME 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
• 
Wanted 
'The Hilltop is currenlly looking for 
applicants who are interested in writ-
ing for the Leisure & Arts section . 
, Apply in person al the Hilltop office 
at 2217 Fourth Street, N.W. 
AUDITIONS The Howard Univer-
sity Dance Ensemble will be having 
auditions for dancers, male and 
female . Auditions will begin prompt-
ly at 9:30 a .m. in the dance studio of 
the Womens' Gym , Phys . Ed . Annex 
(behind Fine Arts). Please come 
dres~ in dance attire . For more in-
formation call 636-7175 or 462 - • 
6630 . 
ATTENTION ALL ILLINOIS 
RESIDENT. The Chif:ago Club is 
hosting the Miss Chicago Pageant . 
All women are urged to participate . 
If inlerested call: 636-1944. 
• 
' 
AITENTION!!!! ANY STUDENT 
INTERESTED IN WORKING 
WITH A REPUTABLE D .C. 
CANDIDATE ON HIS UPCQM· 
ING CAMPAIGN, ITS NOT TOO 
UTE' HOWEVER, BY TH!j TIE 
YOU READ THIS ANNOU!l!CE· 
MENT YOU WILL ONLY HAVE 
ONE DAY TO CONT ACT TIM 
ROBINSON AT 454-0844 (after 
8:00 p.m.) or leave a message in the 
Hilltop in the Sport Editor box . In-
formation should include name , 
phone number and major . DON'T 
MISS OUT ON THIS GOOD 
OPPJ>RTUNITY TO B,ECOME 
MORE POLITICALLY A WARE . 
HELP.! REACH OUT! 
Volunteer Tutors/Special Friends 
needed to wqrk with inner-city chil-
dren . Enrichment and recreation 
aides , piano teachCrs. wsi ·s. 
Spanish-speaking people to work 
with Hispanic cttildrcn also ~ed. 
For more information. contact the 
Communily Children's Ministry, 
National City Christian Church, 
Thomas Circle, D.C. 21XX)5, Phone: 
232-0323 . • 
Attenlion: College of Fine Aris/ 
School of Human Ecology and any 
other qualified persons'. A · make-
artist is needed for fashion ,,photo-
grapher. A portfolio of your work is 
required. For more information call, 
589-3977 . Ask for Neil. 
Hey! It's not a joke. Yes , the women 
of Bethune arc having a Mr. Bethune 
contest, and we would like for you to 
participate. All men interested in par-
ticipating in the contest, please pick 
up applications at the front desk of 
Bethune Hall . Thank you . Bethune 
House Council. 
ORIVERSWANTED!!! 'uaTran-
sit Authority . If interes d call: Gail 
Simpson, Monday-Fri y, lO to 1· 
529-9400. 
. Fundraisers (A) 
Eves(Wkends; Immediate positions 
~vailable in Falls Church telephoning 
for political and environmental 
groups. Good communic8tion skills 
a mus1. Call 237-5200 Mon-Fri , 1:00 
p .m.4 :00 p.m. 
Fundraisers (B) Immediate positions 
available in Falls Church telephoning 
for the Performing Arts . Avg. $~ .OOI ~ 
hr .; Eves/W~ends . Good com-
munication skills ii must. Call 237-
5227 Mon-ThurS . 7:9() p ._m.-9:00 
D.m. 
Services 
IN NEED OF GRAPHIC SERV· 
ICES OR ART WORK? A complete 
fine of graphic services is now avail-
able tq you at very low cost. Typesel-
ti ng, Layout, Pasteup , Camera 
Work, Drawing, Designing or 
whateve~your need may be . THEY 
CAN BE S~RVICEO!!! CALL 
MIKE al 232-0251. 
• 
• 
STER CARD 
If yo want to sell your house , or arc 
in th position to buy one, I can assist 
you. I sell real estate with Shannon 
and Luchs. Contact: Pal Dixon 332-
5Q55. or 544·6500. 
THREE BEDROOM , THREE 
BATH TRI -S TORY HOUSE 
WITHIN W 1LKING DISTANe E. 
OF MAUo{ CAMPUS. $750.00 PER 
• MONTH , PLUS UTILITIES. 
PHONE: 483 -7640 or 387-1368, 
evenings , weekdays , all day , 
weekends . 
TRIPLE YOUR READING SPEED 
Through AGP Rapid Reading Pro-
gram.• Improve Comprehension 
• Better Grades/Higher Test Scores 
• Reasonable Rates • Guaranteed 
Satisfaction. CLASSES FORMING 
NOW! . Place: Family Life 1524 9th 
S1., NW . DATE/TIME: Saturday , 
Sep1 . 15, IQ. a.m . FOR MORE IN-
FORMATION CONT ACT Center 
For Ideal Educa1ion 269-9422 
TICKETS . Don ' I miss ' the' event of 
the decade . Michael Jackson 's Here! 
Stage seats are still available . Lim· 
ited Basis . Will entertain best offers 
only!! Call 291 -8323 after 5:30 p.m. 
Hurry! Hurry! ! Hurry! ! 
·Personals 
-
The Brgther of Alpha Chapter, OM-
EGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY, INC. 
would like lo t~ank all faculty , staff, 
students and community residents for 
making ils Annual Blood Drive an 
'"" 
oyerwhelming success . 
j 
• 
. ' 
The ladies of Alj>ha Chapter, Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc . would 
like to thank everyone who helped to 
make 1heir Proselyte Day a greal sue-
... .. eel . 
The Ladies of ALPHA CHAPTER, 
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY 
would like to wish all a happy and 
produclive year. GOOD LUCK IN 
ALL YOUR ENDEAVORS! 
Q.M., It 's been absolutely FLAW· 
LESS ! Let's keep ii SHINING! C.M. 
Kent Korbel , Yoq make love like 
springtime and now it's fall! ... I 
can't wait till Winter!!! Champagne, 
Making Waves , Kisses, Kouros, and 
me ... . It 's Heaven on Earth .. . 
And you know it! Love ... ••••• 
Mood. 
fl . West, Hi there·. ·Just a note to let 
you know Iha! I was re3.lly 'confused 
by your response to my request . I 
don'I love the new Herb, but if you 
can. live with him so can I. In any 
case, don't let being a messed-up in-
dividual inlerfere with your being a 
nice guy . Very Sincerely Yours . 
Miss Universe 
Mike S . , looks like we hfve begun 
some thing lhat we both want to 
grow. Bui , the ques1ion is, how long 
can it last? How much fun can we 
have? We both know what's right for 
you and who is the best for you so we 
ain ' t worried about all those other 
crazy chicks . Take care and lets keep 
on keepin ' on. Here's to a wild and 
crazy. year. Forever yours, Tricia 
TO ANDIE B. (1984 grad of Brook· 
Iyo Tech) PLAYTIME IS OVER, 
THIS IS THE BIGTIME, YOU 'RE 
AT THE MECCA NOW t LET'S 
SEE YOU BUST IT OUT, I KNOW 
THAT YOU CAN DO IT. FROM 
Bt)NNY ( 1982 grad of Brooklyn 
Tech) I 
y(j · HO , THE PIRATES ARE 
BACK AND WE ARE GE I I ING 
READY TO LEAVE THE IX>CK. 
ALL "1BOARD! BEARDED MEN 
V2 PRICE AND ALL YOU BABY-
FACED HONEYS FREE. ONE OF 
OUR PIRATES MS. EGGROLL 
WENT OVER BOARD ON OUR 
LAST VENTURE AND WAS 
LAST .SEEN ON GIRARD ST. I 
HEARD SHE WAS FREAKED UN-
DERWATER AND HAS NOT BE-
EN THE SAME SINCE. WARN· 
ING WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR CLOTHES SNATCHED OFF 
ONCE ABOARD OUR SHIP. ASK 
OUR PIRATE ON LAMONT ST. 
SHE IS THE CHIEF SNATCHER.· 
THEREFORE DRESS LIGHTI. Y', 
, 
• 
• 
D; YOU MUST DRESS AT ALL. 
ANY QUESTIONS JUST CON-
TACT SHIRLEY D. OR LITTLE 
OLE ME. WE ARE THE TWO 
LADIES WITH THE SWORDS. 
NOW DO NOT GET TOO CLOSE 
CAUSE SHIRLEY D. LOVES THE 
SIGHT OF BLOODS AND SHE 
ALSO LOVES THE TASTE. WE 
WILL BE SAD..ING ON THE NEXT 
FULL MOON . GET TICKETS 
FROM ANY PIRATES. ATTEN-
TION! SOMEBODY PLEASE 
TELL BABY BENDOVER TO GET r 
IN TOUCH WTI1! ONE OF TIIE· 
PIRATES. THANX CIAO!!! . 
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By Darrvl Richards 
HiUIOp Swf Rep><IC< 
-~ . . 
A sputtering offense and mental 1mis-
takes in key defensive situations 
allowed Hampton University (fonnerly 
Hampton. lnstitu,te) to capture a 13-7 
victory over the struggling Bison at Ha.-
ward Stadium last weekend . 
. The defeat was Howard's ninth con-
secutive losS over a two-year span and 
also marked the Bison's fifth straight 
loss at Ho'ward·~ home field . The 
Bison, now. 0-2. won lheir last home 
game on NOvemt>er 20, I 982 againsl 
Morgaq State by a 42-19 score . 
For Hampton's Pirates. the victory 
was sweet for mahy reasons. 
The Pirates · (1-2) triumph can1e on 
th'e heels of an embarrassing 44-0 
thrashing· ~y Tennessee State . Howev-
er, the victory was especially sweet for 
frrst-ye'ar 1 Hampton coach Fred Free-
man and Pirate starting quarterback 
Marco Stacy . Both Freeman and Stacy 
at one time participaled in the Bison 's 
football program. 
• Freeman was an assistant coach for 
sill years . while Stacy walked on the 
campus as a freshman quarterback two 
years ago. Both were Instrumental in 
Hampton's victory . 
Freeman mastenninded the Pirates ' 
attack, while Stacy executed his 
coach 's game plan. Stacy completed 
eight of 16 passes for 154 yards and one ' 
touchdown. The Hampton native found 
· receivers James Smith and Troy TolsQn 
whenever he needed them . Tolson 
caught Stacy's lone touchdown Pass 
from the 25-yard line . 
• 
When S1acy wasn't completing pas-
ses to his primary receivers, he was 
handing off to his tailback Carl Painter. 
Painter gained 129 yards on 16 carries. 
including a 48-yard run which led to the 
Pirates· game winning score. 
• Howard fans gol an early tasle of 
\Villie Jeffries' run-orienled. dive-
oplion offense . Unfottunately for Bison 
fans, the tasle became extremely bitter 
when a fumbledoptioi1 play contributed 
to Hamplon's first score . 
The Pira1es capitalized on a fumble 
by Miami freshman Harvey Reed on the 
Bison 39-yard line . Three plays later, 
Stacy lhrew his touchdown pass· to Tol-
son, and the point after made the score 
7-0. 
The Bison quickly returned with an 
impressive 10-pla)' scoring drive that 
cul,minated with a ~ichard Vickers two-
yard touchdown p~unge to put the Bison 
within one point. Jon Nicolajsen's 
point after deadlocked the score at 7-7 , 
H;owever, the toubh.down proved to be 
the Bison's only ifupressive drive of the 
game, as Howarb never gained more 
than 40 yards on any of its drives . 
··I expected our offense to be a little 
more consistent,·· said Jeffries, who is 
still winless as Howard's head coach. 
• 
1They stopped our running game and 
in key situations we couldn ' t come up 
with the plays .'' 
But Hampton did . For the rest of the, 
game; the Pirates established a ball con-
trol offense !hat dominated most of lhe 
second half of the game. After going 
into the locker room tied at 7.7 at the 
half. Hampton came out and scored ear-
ly in the third quarter. 
The Pirates ran a 10-play scoring 
-drive that ended with Stacy plowing 
into the end zone for the game-winning 
touchdown. 
The Bison had a chance to go ahead 
in the final period, as Brian Sloan, who 
. was questionable before the game, 
came in to try and rally the Bison 
offense. The senior quarterbac'k 
spearheaded an unsuccessful 12 play 
drive that ended when Hampton stop-
ped Bison tailback Andrew Kell'y at the 
Pirate 18-yard line . 
Howard got the ball one more lime 
with less than two minutes remaining , 
but the drive chat started on the Bison 
20-yard line fell shott at the Bison 48 
when the game ended. - · 
Bison Notes 
Carrol! Hughes led the Bison in tack-
les with 15, JO .of which were un-
assisted . . . \Vhen Leon Brown started 
last week' s game he became Howard's 
fourth starting quarterback in two years 
... Hampton's ability to convert on 
third down situation allowed the Pirates 
to wear down the Bison defense, Ham-
pton · converted on eight of 16 third-
down situations . . . 
• 
. · I ·- - . . . 
Winless Bison seek ·more offense' 
...._ . 
By Tim Williamson 
H•ll!Op Staff Rop<i<t<• ' 
· 'This is a must game for us.· · said 
BethUne-Cookn1an ·s head fou1ball 
coach Larry Little in reference tO his 
team's upcoming contest againsl Ho-
ward Universi1'' . 
~e two Mid-~astem Athletic Con-
fere~-rivals will face each other Sai-
urday at,1 :00 p.n1. in Howard Stadium . 
Moreover, in a telephone interview 
Little stated that because this was acon-
femcce game ''we have to win ." 
Little, a fonner all-pro for the Miami 
Dolphins, has his sights set on the 
MEAC conference champipnship, and 
feels that a loss on Saturday would 
seriously hamper his team· s chancts of 
winning the conference title . 
On the other hind, the Bison are also 
facing a similar must win situation, 
although for different reasons. 
While the Bison are not a serious 
threat for .the MEAC crown, they de-
sperately need a win . H.U.'s last win 
came in the second ga1ne of the 1983 
season, at the expense Of Bethune-
Cookman. Following that 20-17fupset 
victory, the Bison have proceeded to 
lose nine consecutive .games . 
. Under first-year coaCh Willie Jeffr-
ies, the Bison (who did not win a home 
game last season) are aiming for 
respectability , not titles . And a win 
would be a positive step in that direc-
-tion. 
• 
However, beating the Wildcats will 
not be an easy task for the Bison . 
·· w e surpri se,d them last year .· · 
Jeffries stated at Wednesday's football 
press conference. ·· ~ think they ' ll be 
read y for us thi s tin1e , ·· added the 
coach. 
Bethune-Cookman will enter Sat-
urday' s game wi1h a 1-0 record . The 
Wildcats won their season opener by 
trouncing Ce'ntral Florida University, 
43-22. Last week B-CC had an open 
date and did Dot play . 
Howard is coming off a dishearten-
ing I 3-7 loss to Hampton Institute, in 
their home opener . . 
'' Losing the game Saturday was a 
very disappointing thing.'-' said Jeffr-
ies . ... 1 certainly would like to forget 
about it . Hopefiilly , we won't repeat 
our mstakes, ' · he added . 
·Although there have not been many 
positiv~ notes for the Bison thus far , 
Jefferies does feel that his corps of 
linebackers (Martin Brown . Phillip 
Lee , Carroll Hughes and Marvin Jack-
son) have been the most consistent 
players on the team. I 
Moreover. Hughes , who had 10 un-
assisted tackles ( I 5 overall ) in las 
week 's gaii1e. was named M,EAC de-
fensive player of the week. 
On Saturday . Hughes and his defen-
sive teammates will have lheir hands 
full . as they try to stop B-CC's aerial 
attack, which is led by quarterb.ack Be-
rnard Hawk (Jr, 6-0, 175) and all-
MEAC wide receiver Leon Gonzalez 
(Sr. 5-10, l60). 
' 
BmUNE-COOKMAN 
'· • 
Wald'l19tun, D.C. 
Location: D:1\·tl1t1:1 lkat·J1 . ~·1:1 . 
• 
Enrollment: 1.-00 
Conference: \1ili-E<L'iter11 Atl1let1c 
Color.t: \\:1n1<111 ;111cl GolLI 
Head Coach: t.:1rr~· l.illll' 
1 
1983 Record: < +I 
Home Sladium: \\ 't•lt·l1 ~t1tl111111 
Lettermen Returning: .~i 
Starters Returning: l .~ 
Series Standing: 1-l ·l 
• 
In rheir game against Central Flor-
ida. Hawk completed 13 of 28 passes 
for ·204 yards . four 1ouchdowns and no 
in1erceptitons. Also in that game . Gon-
zalez caugh! six. passes for 116 yarcis 
and two TDs. . J 
The Wildcats are led on t'* ground 
by running back King Green ·(Jr. 5-10, 
210), a transfer from Iowa State . 
Coach Linle · s team operates out otia 
pass oriented pro-set offense. Howev-
er, Little indicated that his team was 
capable of running also. 
"We like to do both (run and pass). 
' ~ 
We will do whatever the situation C!i-
.ctates," he said. 
The Bison will be hard pressed to 
match the offensive firepower of 8-CC . 
but with Brian Sloan healthY and start-
ing at quarterback the team may begin 
to show some consistency . 
The Wildcats are led on defense b)' 
<il~-MEAC defensive back John Bos'tic·~ 
who had six. tackles. brokC up three pass 
plays .and recovered a blocked punt for 
a TD in B1CC's opener . ·' 
However, the Wildcats (who mainly 
utilize a 4-4 or 3-4 defense) may be 
somewhat weakened defensively, With· 
the loss of lineback'er Jonathan Perry 
and defensive end Dwigh1 Oliver due to 
. . . inJunes . 
The Bison injury list includes Robert 
Sellers, who was hurt last week against 
Hampton, and Ken Carney, who was 
injured ,prior to the season. 
A ter the _Los Angeles Olympics, 
lloivard athletes 
By Andrew Palmer 
Hillwp Scaff lleponer 
Although the Los Angeles Olympic 
games are history, a great deal of 
special memories remain for several 
Howard athletes-and coaches who par-
ticipated in the sports extravaganza. 
ympic teams for their respective countr-
ies . Nevertheless, Bridges had"no bitter 
feelings and characterized his experi- ' 
ence in Los Angeles as memorable and 
pleasurable. 
A pair of Howard track team mem-
bers were successful in making their 
countries' respective teams. Richard 
Louis, of Barbados, realized his dream 
by qualifying for his native lcountry's 
squad. However, lpuis was eliminated 
in the fmt round of the 400 meters, but 
was able to run an impressive 44.8 
Howard's number-one hopeful to 
The XXIII 
• 
Olympiad 
make the United States track and field second split time in the 4x400-mcter 
team "7as Oliver Bridges . . The senior, relay event . 
from Suitland, Maryland, is considered Anton Skerritt, a native of Trinidad 
one of the fmest 400-meter runners in and Tobago, was also ~uccessfull- in 
the nation and found himself pitted fulfilling his dream. The fleet runner 
against S9lllC of the-best competitors in qualified for the Trinidad and Tobago 
the world . ~ team, but he did not ·qualify for the 400 
Bridges, prcsen1'y a wide fcceiver· •. meters 1·n, the second round . The 4x400 
for rbe Bison football team, met some meter relay team, on which he ran, was 
~competition in the semifinals of the also unsuccessful in making it to the 
• Oly•npic lrials. His droam, iO make the finals . 
meter team, fell short when he In the women's 'track and field 
ted in a heat against medalist An- events, several Howard athletes tried to 
·a McKay, who anchored the 400- make the Olympic .team, but only 
meter relay .team which won the gold Rupena Charles was successful. 
medal . Charles, who represented · Aittigria, 
• 
A i·r·1ugh Bridges was eliminated was eliminated in the flrSt round of the 
·· .,.,ni finaJ<:, his time of 45.6 100-meter sprint with a time of 12.01 
1
'· - •• ··.1311y other seconds . However, she returned for an 
'.'o o 1. - outstanding perfomlance in die 4x400-
• 
' ' . 
re ect on games 
meter relay. 
Hrenda Hailey. a Texan and one of 
Howard'.s outs~anding long jumpers, 
was elated by her invitation to the trails, 
but she said that she felt her perform-
ance was not her best . Although she 
failed to advance to the finals at the 
trials, she was enthusiastic about her 
Olympic experince. ''My trials experi-
ence was one I'll never forget, and I 
hope to return to the trials in 1988 with .ll 
better chance and a better perform-
ance,'' said Bailey. 
Teresa Allen, another outstanding 
long jumper, said that she dia not per-
form up to her ~xpectations and that she 1 
felt that one of the contributing factors 
was her failure to clear the 21' l 1h" 
jump that made her eligible for the 
Olympic trials. 
Allen, a native of 'North Carolina, 
f~lt that her Los Angeles experience 
will help her in ~the fut~. ''On the 
whole, I was very happy and thankful to 
Almighty God for giving me the 
s~ngth to at least make the Olympic 
tnals: With God's continued blessings, 
I-expect to be a definite factor at the '88 
trials and hopefully the finals." 
Other participants included ROzier 
Jordan, baseball player, Paul Cotten, 
Wrestler, and Davis Charlton, hurdler. 
1 See Olymp ics, page 19 
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1-bwtrd DB Co1nd Alts! 1 stops l-\in1'fon's Derron Wilson. 
By Nril Adam'.s-The Hillto p 
• 
Volleyball team 
• set or action 
By Michele M. Jeffries . i. 
tt1111op swr Rtp<>mr defensive player, acpording to coach 
Cynthia Debnam.· ' t I've got a lot of 
The Howard University Volleyball learning to do," Dodglas said. ''It's not 
Team1is working harder than ever. said at all what I expected, but everyone has 
team captain. Andrea Kelly ; and with the attitude.to win so there shouldn't be 
' experience. talent and new, strong re- any reason for us to lose.•• · 
cruits, 1 the team hopes for a winning Stephaine Perry, 5'5 \li" from Con· 
• 
• I 
,. 
I 
• 
·' 
season, beginning with a tournament at cord, California, was recruited as a set-
the .Naval Academy on September 14. ter, butdisplaysstrongofferisivehitting \. 
ability . ''l'mfinally.gettingusedtoHo- "' ·I 
ward now," Perry said. •• I think the ·~ · 
Volleyball 
The team is in a good position to win 
the Mid-eastern Athletic Conference 
for the sc:cond straight year. With the 
finesse of Terri Sigler, the power of 
Kelly, the leaping ability of Nonna 
Allen and lhe flexibility of Valerie 
Chambers, all seniors, the.._team has a 
chance to have the best volleyball rec-
ord ever. 
Along with the four seniors who will 
lead the team this year. three recruits 
will have a chance to display their tal-
ents. Ada Renee Franklin, 5 '9 V2" from 
Oakland. Ca.; was recruited as a hitter 
and blocker . ' ' It's scary being at Ho-
ward and on the east coast because this 
is my first time here," Franklin said. · 
"' Volleyball is slower on the east coast . 
I think we're going to be good this year 
though because each one of us has 
someting to offer, ·and if it ' s put togeth· 
er, we should do well . '' 
Six-footer Stephaine Douglas, from 
Palmetto. Florida, was recruited as a 
blocker and hitter, but is also a strong 
Rooters 
team has a lot of potential to go far." [ · 
Debnam said she has · added · and 
dropped schools in order to make the 
schedule more competitive. ''Everyone 
is working really hard and they are 
accepting criticism,'' Debnam said . ''I 
can tum my back on them now at prac-
tice . The bench will Jbe ~tronger this 
year and our goal is to win every$ing 
and to play good, fair volleyball." 
Sigler, setter and co-captain of the 
team; describes the team as ' 'skilled 
with varying qualities." ''I think we 
have a lot of competition within the~. 
team this year," said Sigler. ''The star-> 
tees are going to depCnd on how well 
everyone plays during the week before 
the game. We arc trying to play sinart 
volleyball this year as compared to past 
years where we were not thinking at all 
times .· · · 
Fans will be al:>le to see the team in 
action at ils first home game on Septem-
ber 18 in the lower level of Burr Gym at 
6:00 p.m. 
• • 
• 
• win, 
, 
dump c.u_., 2-0 
By Earl Findlater 
Hillwp Stafl' IUponer 
Sometimes things don't work out 
quite the way you expect them to. Take 
'fhe Booters' game against Catholic 
University last Wednesday, for ex.-
ample . 
Soccer • 
It was expected to be target practice 
for the Booters, but only two players 
rnfiliaged to find the bullseye. Never-
theless, Howard , by virtue of two 
second-half goals, beat Catholic 2-0 to 
even its record at 1-1 . 
• 
. 
Fullback D~v· d Sabir came off the 
bench in the s ond half to score in the 
55th minute of ·play and midfielder 
Ronald Simmons added another score 
five minutes late to assure the victocy . 
Missed opportunities were the bigg-
est factor in the game as fat as the Boa-
ters were concerned. In the first half, 
the Bootees appeared to be doing every-
thing right except finding the back of 
the net. This was ttue even when for-
wards were 'one on one with Catholic's 
goalie Mike Orscheln. The fact th't Ho-
ward outshot its opponent 34-6 tiears 
that truth out . 
''The effort was there, but personal-
ly, I think we were trying too hard and 
instead of it {our efforts] wortdpg for 
us, it worked against us," said Nigel 
Grant, Howard' s starting center- 1 forward. • 
With every missed opportunity, rbe 
Boaters appeared to become more frus-
trated. 
, In the second half however, Howard 
got something to cheer .about when 
Sabir's shot from the left side o_f rbe 
field was misplayed by the CathOlic 
goalie . The ball fell out Of his grasp and 
into the goal . Simmon's goal was· a 
hard, curving shoe from 20 yards out 
which gave Orscheln little chance. 
• 
Soccer Notes: The Boaters are 
schedwed to play at James Madison 
University tomorrow at 2 p.m. 1beit 
next home game will be this coming 
Wednesday, Sept. 19, •gai••t Loyola 
('Baltimore) College. Game time is 
slated for l :00 p. 01 • 
• 
